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CHAPTER Xin . ( C O N T I N U E D ) . 

MISS GARTH'S hand still mechanically grasped 
the lawyer's arm. Her whole mind was absorbed 
in the effort to reaUse the discovery which had 
now burst on her, 

" Dependent ou Michael Vanstone !" she said 
to herself, " Dependent on their father's bit
terest enemy ? How can it be ?" 

" Give me your attention for a few minutes 
more," said Mr. PendrU, " and you shall hear. 
The sooner we can bring this painful interview 
to a close, the sooner I can open communications 
with Mr. Michael Vanstone, and the sooner you 
will know what he decides on doing for his 
brother's orphan daughters, I repeat to you 
that they are absolutely dependent on him. You 
wiU most readily understand how aud why, if 
we take up the chain of events where we last left 
it—at the period of Mr. and Mrs. Vaustone's 
marriage," 

" One moment, sir," said Miss Garth. " Were 
you in the secret of that marriage at the time 
when it took place ?" 

" Unhappily, I was not, I was away from 
London—away from England at the time. If 
Mr, Vanstone had been able to communicate 
with me when the letter from America announced 
the death of his wife, the fortunes of his daughters 
would not have been now at stake," 

He paused: and before proceeding further, 
looked once more at the letters which he had 
consulted at an earUer period of the interview. 
He took one letter from the rest, and put it on 
the table by his side. 

"At the beginning of the present year," he 
resumed, " a very serious business necessity, in 
connexion with some West Indian property pos
sessed by au old client and friend of mine, re
quired the presence either of myself, or of one 
of my two partners, in Jamaica. One of the 
two could not be spared: the other was not in 
health to undertake the voyage. There was no 
choice left but for me to go. I wrote to Mr. 
Vanstone, teUing him that I should leave Eng
land at the end of Febi-uary, and that the nature 
of the business which took me away afforded 
little hope of my getting back from the West 
Indies before June. My letter was not written 

with any special motive. I merely thought it 
right—seeing that my partners were not ad
mitted to my knowledge of Mr. Vanstone's 
private affairs—to wam him of my absence, as 
a measure of formal precaution which it was 
right to take. At the end of February I left 
England, without having heard from him, I 
was ou the sea when the news of his wife's death 
reached him, on the fourth of March; and I did 
not return until the middle of last June," 

" You warned him of your departure," inter
posed Miss Garth, " Did you not warn him of 
your return ?" 

" Not personally. My head-clerk sent him 
one of the circulars which were despatched from 
my office, in various directions, to aimounce my 
return. It was the first substitute I thought of, 
for the personal letter wiiich the pressure of 
innumerable occupations, all crowding on me 
together after my long absence, did not aUow 
me leisure to write. Barely a month later, 
the first information of his marriage reached me 
in a letter from himself, written on the day of 
the fatal accident. The circumstances which 
induced him to write, arose out of au event in 
which you must have taken some interest—I 
mean the attachment between Mr, Clare's son 
and Mr. Vanstone's youngest daughter." 

" I cannot say that I was favourably disposed 
towards that attachment at the time," repUed 
Miss Garth. " I was ignorant then of the family 
secret: I know better now." 

" Exactly, The motive which you can now 
appreciate is the motive that leads us to the 
point. The young lady herself (ass I have heard 
from the eldei; Mr, Clare, to whom I am in
debted for my knowledge of the circamstances 
in detail) confessed her attachment to her 
father, aud innocently touched him to the quick 
by a chance reference to his own early life. He 
had a long conversation with Mrs. Vanstone, at 
which they both agreed that Mr. Clare must be 
privately informed of the truth, before the 
attachment between the two young people was 
aUowed to proceed further. I t was painful, in 
the last degree, both to husband and wife, to be 
reduced to this alternative. But they were reso
lute, honourably resolute, in making the sacrifiee 
of their own feelings; and Mr, Vanstone betook 
himself on the spot to Mr, Clare's cottage,—You 
no doubt observed a remarkable change in Mr. 
Vanstone's manner on that day; and you can 
now account for it ?" 
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Miss Garth bowed her head; and Mr. Pendril 
went on. 

"Yt)u ara sufficiently attainted With Mr. 
Clai!e*s contempt for all social prejudices,** he 
continued, " to anticipate his reception of the 
confession which his neighbour addressed to 
him. Five minutes after the interview had 
begun, the two old friends were as easy and un
restrained together as usual. In the course of 
conversation, Mt, Vanstone mentioned the pe
cuniary arrangement which he had made for the 
benefit of his daughter and of her future hus
band—and, in doing so, he naturally referred to 
this will, here, on the table between us, Mr, 
Clare, remembering that his friend had been 
married in the March of that year, at once 
asked when the will had been executed; re
ceived the reply that it had been made five 
years since; and, thereupon, astounded Mr, 
Vanstone by teUing him bluntly that the docu
ment was waste paper in the eye of the law. 
Up to that moment, he, Uke many other per
sons, had been absolutely ignorant that a man's 
marriage is, legally, as well as sociaUy, consi
dered to be the most important event in his 
life; that it destroys the validity of any wiU 
which he may have made as a single man; and 
that it renders absolutely necessary the entire 
reassertion of his testamentary intentions in the 
character of a husband. The statement of this 
plain fact, appeared to overwhelm Mr, Van
stone, Declaring that his friend had laid him 
under an obligation which he should remember 
to his dying day, he at once left the cottage, at 
once returned home, and wrote me this letter:" 

He handed the letter open to Miss Garth. 
In tearless, speechless grief, she read these 
words: 

" MY DEAR PENDIUL,—Since we last wrote to 
each other, an extraordinary change has taken place 
in my life. About a week after you went away, I 
received news from America which told me that I 
was free. Need I say what use I made of that 
freedom ? Need I say that the mother of my children 
is now my Wife? 

" If you are surprised at not having heard from 
me the moment you got back, attribute my silence, 
in great part—if not altogether—to my own total 
ignorance of the legal necessity for making another 
will. Not half an hour since, I was enlightened for the 
first time (under circumstances which I will mention 
when we meet) by my old friend, Mr. Clare. Family 
anxieties have had something to do with my silence, 
as welL My wife's confinement is close at hand; 
and, besides this serious anxiety, my second daughter 
is just engaged to be married. Until I saw Mri 
Clare to-day, these matters so filled my mind that I 
never thought of writing to yon, during the one 
short month which is all that has passed since I 
got news of your return. Now I know that my 
will must be made again, I write instantly. For 
God's sake, come on the day when you receive this 
—come and relieve me from the dreadful thought 
that my two darling girls are at this moment unpro
vided for. If anything happened to me, and if my 
desire to do their mother justice, ended (through my 
miserable ignorance of the law) in leavmg Norah 
and Magdalen disinherited, I should not rest in my 
grave I Come, at any cost, to yours ever, " A V." 

" On the Saturday momin"," Mr. Pendril re
sumed, "tiiose lines reachea me, I instantly 
set aside all other business, and drove to the 

i railway. At tbe London tenninus, I heard the 
first news of the Friday's accident; heard it, 
with conflicting accounts of the numbers and 
names of the passengers kiUed, At Bristol, 
they were better informed; and the dreadful 
truth about Mr, Vanstone was confirmed. I 
had time to recover myself, before I reached 
your station here, and found Mr. Clare's son 
waiting for me. He took me to his father's 
cottage; and there, without losing a moment, I 
drew out Mrs, Vanstone's wiU, My object was 
to secure the only provision for her daughters 
which it was now possible to make, Mr, Van
stone having died intestate, a thUd of his for-
tune would go to his widow; and the rest would 
be divided among his next of kin. It is the 
cruel peculiarity of the English law, that the 
marriage of the parents does not legitimatise 
children born out of wedlock, Mr. Vanstone's 
daughters, under the circumstances of their 
father's death, had no more.claim to a share 
in his property, than the daughters of one of his 
labourera in the vUlage. The one chance left, 
was that their mother might sufiiciently re
cover to leave her third share to them, by will, 
in the event of her decease. Now you know 
why I wrote to you to ask for that interview-
why I waited day and night, in the hope of re
ceiving a summons to the house, I was sm-
cerely sorry to send back such an answer to 
your note of inquiry as I was compelled to 
write. But while there was a chance of the 
preservation of Mrs, Vanstone's life, the secret 
of the marriage was hers not mine ; and every 
consideration of deUcacy forbade me to dis
close it," 

"You did r i^ t , sk;" said Miss Garth; "I 
understand your motives, and respect them," 

" My last attempt to provide for the daugh
ters,'* contmued Mr. PendrU, "was, as you know, 
rendered unavaiUng by the dangerous nature of 
Mrs. Vanstone's ilUiess. Her death left the m-
fant who survived her by a few hours (the m-
fant bom, you wiU reniemoer, in lawful wedlock) 
possessed, in due legal course, of the whole 
of Mr, Vanstone's fortune. On the chUd's death 
—if it had only outlived the mother by a few 
seconds, instead of a few hours, the result would 
have been the same—the next of kin to the 
legitimate offspring took the money; and that 
next of kin is the infant's paternal uncle, Mi
chael Vanstone. The whole fortune of eighty 
thousand pounds has virtuaUy passed mto his 
possession already," 

" Are there no other relations ?" asked Wss 
Garth, " Is there no hope from any one else?" 

" There are no other relations with Michael 
Y anstone's claim," said the lawyer, " There are 
no_ grandfathers or grandmothers of the dead 
child (on the side of either of the parents), now 
aUve. It was not Ukely there should be, con
sidering the a^es of Mr. and Mrs. Vanstone, 
when they died. But it is a misfortune to be 
reasonably lamented that no other uncles or 

y^ 
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aunts survive, Tiiere aie cousins aUve; n son 
and two daughters of that elder sister of Mr. 
Vanstone's, who married Archdeacon Bartram, 
and who died, as I told you, some years siiwe. 
But their interest is superseded by the inte
rest of the nearer blood. No, Miss Garth; we 
must look facts as* they are resolutely in the 

•face. The law of England, as it affects ille
gitimate offspring is a disgrace to the nation. 
It violates every principle of Christian mercy, 
-by visiting the sins of the parents on the chil
dren; it encoitrages vice by depriving fathers 
and mothers of the strongest of aU motives for 
making the atonement of marriage; aud it claims 
to produce these two abominable results, in the 
names of morality and reUgion, It is not the 
law of Scotland, not the law of France, not the 
law (so far as I know) of any otbei- civilised 
eommoinity in Europe, A day may come, when 
England wiU be ashamed of i t ; but that day has 
not dawned yet. Mr. Vanstone's daughters are 
Nobody's Children; and the law leaves them 
helpless at their uncle's mercy." 

He spoke those words with the energy of 
honest indignation; and rose to hia feet. 

" I t is useless to dwell longer," he said, "on 
past and present. The moming is wearing 
away; and the future claims us. The best 
service which T can now render you, is to shorten 
the period of your suspense. In less than an 
hour I shall be on my way back to London, 
Immediately on my arrival, I wUl ascertain the 
speediest means of communicatmg with Mr. 
IVIicliael Vanstone; and will let you know the 
result. Sad as tlie position of the two sisters 
uow is, we must look at it on its best side; we 
must not lose hope." 

" Hope ?" repeated Miss Garth, " Hope from 
Michael Vanstone!" 
' " Yes; hope from the iaftaence on him of 
time, if not from the influence of mercy. As I 
have already told yon, he is now an old man; 
he caimot, in the course of nature, expect to 
Uve much longer, H he looks back to the 
period when he and his brother were first at 
variance, he must look back through thirty 
years. Surely, these are scrftening influences 
which must affect any man ? Surely, his own 
knowledge of the shocking circumstances under 
which he has become possessed of this money, 
will plead with him, if nothing else doe&f" 

" i will try to think as you do, Mr, PendrU 
—I wiU try to hope for the best. Shall we be 
left long in suspense before the decision reaches 
us?" 

" I trust not. The only delay on my side, wiU 
be caused by the necessity of discovermg the 
place of Michael Vanstone's residence on the 
Continent, I think I have the means of meeting 
this diiBculty successfully; and the moment 1 
reach London, those means shaU be tried," 

He took up his hat; and then retumed to the 
table, on which the father's last letter, and the 
father's useless wUl, were lying side by side. 
After a moment's consideration, he placed them 
both in Miss Garth's hands. 

" It may help you in breaking the hard truth 

to the orphan sisters," he said, in his quiet self-
repressed way, " if they can see how their father 
refers to them in his will—if they can read his 
letter to me, the last he ever wrote. Let these 
tokens tell them that the one idea of their 
father's life, was the idea of making atonement 
to his children, * Tliey may think bitterly of 
their bii'th,' he said to me, at the time when I 
drew this useless will; 'but they shaU never 
think bitterly of me. I wiU cross them in no
thing : they shaU never know a sorrow that I 
eau spare them, or a want which I wiU not 
satisfy,' He made me put those words in his 
wUl, to plead for him when the truth which 
he had concealed from his children in his 
Ufetime, was revealed to them after his death. 
No law can deprive his daughters of the legacy 
of his repentance and his love, I leave the will 
and the letter to help you: I give them both into 
your care," 

He saw how his parting kindness touched 
her, and thoughtfully hastened the fareweU, She 
took his hand in both her own, and murmured a 
few broken words of gratitude, " Trust me to 
do my best," he said—and, tuming away with 
a merciful abruptness, left her. In the broad, 
eheerful sunshine, he had come in to reveal the 
fatal truth. In the broad, cheerful sunshine— 
that truth disclosed—he went out. 

CHAPTER U V . 
IT was nearly an hour past noon, when Mr. 

Pendril left the house. Miss Garth sat down 
again at the table alone; and tried to face the 
necessity which the event of the moming now 
forced on lier. 

Her mind was not equal to the effort. She 
tried to lessen the strain on it— t̂o lose the sense 
of her own position—to escape from her thoughts 
for a few minutes only. After a Uttle, she 
opened Mr, Vanstone's letter, and mechanicaUy 
set herself to read it through once more. 

One by one, the last words of the dead man 
fastened themselves more and more firmly on 
her attention. The unrelieved solitude, the un
broken silence, helped their influence on her 
mind, and opened it to those very impressions of 
past and present which she was most anxious to 
shun. As she reached the melancholy lines 
which closed the letter, she found herself— în
sensibly, almost unconsciously, at first—tracing 
the fatal chain of events, link by link, backwards, 
untU she reached its beginning in the con
templated marriage between Magdalen and 
Francis Clare. 

That marriage had taken Mr, Vanstone to his 
old friend, with the confession on his Ups which 
would otherwise never have escapedthem. Thence 
came the discovery which had sent him home to 
summon the lawyer to the house. That summons, 
again, had produced the inevitable acceleration of 
the Satiffday's journey to Friday; the Friday of 
the fatal accident, the Friday when he went to his 
death. From his death, lollowed the second 
bereavement which had made the house desolate; 
the helpless position of the daughters whose 
prosperous future had been his dearest care; 
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the revelation of the secret which had over
whelmed her that morning; the disclosure, more 
terrible stiU, which she now stood committed to 
make to the orphan sisters. For the first time, 
she saw the whole sequence of events—saw it 
as plainly as the cloudless blue of the sky, and 
the green glow of the trees in the sunlight out
side. 

How—when could she tell them? Who 
could approach them with the disclosure of their 
own illegitimacy, before their father and mother 
had been dead a week ? Who could speak the 
dreadful words, whUe the first tears were wet on 
their cheeks, while the first pang of separa
tion was at its keenest in their hearts, while 
the memory of the funeral was not a day old 
yet ? Not their last friend left; not the faithful 
woman whose heart bled for them. No ! silence 
for the present time, at all risks—merciful sUence, 
for many days to come ! 

She left the room, with the will and the letter 
in her hand—with the natural, human pity at 
her heart, which sealed her lips and shut her 
eyes resolutely to the future. In the hall, she 
stopped and Ustened. Not a sound was audible. 
She softly ascended the stairs, on her way to her 
own room, and passed the door of Norah's bed
chamber. Voices inside, the voices of the two 
sisters, caught her ear. After a moment's con
sideration, she checked herself, turned back, and 
quickly descended the stairs again. Both Norah 
and Magdalen knew of the mterview between 
Mr, Pendril and herself: she had felt it her duty 
to show them his letter, making the appoint
ment. Could she excite their suspicion by lock
ing herself up from them in her room, as soon 
as the lawyer had left the house ? Her hand 
trembled on the stair-rail; she felt that her face 
might betray her. The self-forgetful fortitude, 
which had never failed her until that day, had 
been tried once too often—had been tasked 
beyond its powers at last. 

At the haU-door, she reflected for a moment 
again, and went into the garden; directing her 
steps to a rustic bench and table placed out of 
sight of the house, among the trees. In past 
times, she had often sat there, with Mrs. Van
stone on one side, with Norah on the other, with 
Magdalen and the dogs romping on the grass. 
Alone, she sat there now—the will and the letter, 
which she dared not trust out of her own pos
session, laid on the table—her head bowed over 
them; her face hidden in her hands. Alone, 
she sat there, and tried to rouse her sinking 
courage. 

Doubts thronged on her of the dark days to 
come; dread beset her of tbe hidden danger 
which her own sUence towards Norah and Mag
dalen might store up in the near future. The 
accident of a moment might suddenly reveal 
the truth, Mr, Pendril miglit write, might per-
sonaUy address himself to the sisters, in the 
natural conviction that she had enlightened 
them. CompUcations might gather round them 
at a moment's notice; unforeseen necessities 
might arise for immediately leaving the house. 
She saw aU these perils—and still the cruel 

courage to face the worst, and speak, was as 
far from her as ever. Ere long, the thickenine 
conflict of her thoughts forced its way outward 
for relief in words and actions. She raised her 
head, and beat her hand helplessly on the table. 

" God help me, what am I to do 1" she broke 
out. " How am I to tell them ?" 

" There is no need to tell them," said a voice 
behind her. " They know it already." 

She started to her feet; and looked round. 
It was Magdalen who stood before her—Mag
dalen who had spoken those words. 

Yes, there was the graceful figure, in its 
mourning garments, standing out tall and black 
and motionless against the leafy background. 
There was Magdalen herself, vrith a changeless 
stiUness on her white face; with an icy resigna
tion in her steady grey eyes, 

" We know it already," she repeated, in clear, 
measured tones. "Mr. Vanstone's daughters 
are Nobody's Children; and the law leaves them 
helpless at their uncle's mercy." 

So, without a tear on her cheeks, without a 
faltering tone in her voice, she repeated the 
lawryer's own words, exactly as he had spoken 
them. Miss Garth staggered back a step, and 
caught at the bench to support herself. Her 
head swam; she closed her eyes in a momentary 
faintness. When they opened again, Mag-
dalen's arm was supporting her, Magdalen's 
breath fanned her cheek, Magdalen's cold lips 
kissed her. She drew back from the kiss; the 
touch of the girl's lips thrUled her with terror. 

As soon as she could speak, she put the m-
evitable question. " You heard us," she said. 
" Where ?" 

" Under the open vdndow." 
"AU the time?" 
" From beginning to end," 
She had listened—this girl of eighteen, in the 

first week of her orphanage, had listened to the 
whole terrible revelation, Word by word, as it fell 
from the lawyer's lips; and had never once be
trayed herself! From first to last, the only 
movements which had escaped her, had been 
movements guarded enough and sUght enough 
to be mistaken for the passage of the summer 
breeze through the leaves! 

" Don't try to speak yet," she said, in softer and 
gentler tones. " Don't look at me with those 
doubting eyes. What wrong have I done? When 
Mr. Pendril wished to speak to you about Norah 
and me, his letter gave us our choice to be pre
sent at the interview, or to keep away. If my 
elder sister decided to keep away, how could I 
come? How could I hear my own story, 
except as I did ? My listening has done no 
harm. It has done good—it has saved you the 
distress of speaking to us. You have suffered 
enough for us already: it is time we learnt to 
suffer for ourselves. I have learnt. And Norali 
is learning," 

" Norah!" 
" Yes. I have done aU I could to spare you. 

I have told Norah." 
She had told Norah! Was this girl, whose 

courage had faced the terrible necessity from 
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which a woman old enough to be her mother 
had recoiled, the girl Miss Garth had brought 
up ? the girl whose nature she had beUeved to 
be as well known to her as her own ? 

".Magdalen!" she cried out passionately, 
" you frighten me!" 

Magdalen only sighed, and turned wearily 
away. 

" Try not to think worse of me than I de
serve," she said. " I can't cry. My heart is 
numbed," 

She moved away slowly over the grass. Miss 
Garth watched the tall black figure gliding 
away alone, until it was lost among the trees, 
WhUe it was in sight, she could think of no
thing else. The moment it was gone, she 
thought of Norah, For the first time, in her 
experience of the sisters, her heai't led her in
stinctively to the elder of the two, 

Norah was stiU in her own room. She was 
sitting on the couch by the window, with her 
mother's old music-book—the keepsake which 
Mrs, Vanstone had found in her husband's 
study, ou the day of her husband's death— 
spread open on her lap. She looked up from it, 
with such quiet sorrow, and pointed with such 
ready kindness to the vacant place at her side, 
that Miss Garth doubted for the momeut whether 
Magdalen had spoken the truth, " See," said 
Norah, simply, tuming to the first leaf in the 
music-book, " My mother's name written iu it, 
and some verses to my father on the next page. 
We may keep this for ourselves, if we keep 
nothing else," She put her arm round Miss 
Garth's neck; and a faint tinge of colour stole 
over her cheeks. " I see anxious thoughts in 
your face," she whispered. " Are you anxious 
about me ? Are you doubting whether I have 
heard it ? I have heard the whole truth. I 
might have felt it bitterly, later; it is too soon 
to feel it now. You have seen Magdalen ? 
She went out to find you—where did you leave 
her?" 

" In the garden. I couldn't speak to her; 
I couldn't look at her. Magdalen has frightened 
me," 

Norah rose hurriedly; rose, startled and dis
tressed by Miss Garth's reply, 

"Don't think Ul of Magdalen," she said, 
" Magdalen suffers in secret, more than I do. 
Try not to grieve over what you have heard 
about us this morning. Does it matter who we 
are, or what we keep or lose? What loss is 
there for us, after the loss of our father and 
mother? Oh, Miss Garth, there is the only 
bitterness! What did we remember of them, 
when we laid them in the grave yesterday? 
Nothing but the love they gave us—tlie love 
we must never hope for again, Wiiat else can 
we remember to-day? What change can the 
world, and the world's cruel laws, make in our 
memory of the kindest father, the kindest 
mother, that children ever had!" She stopped; 
struggled with her rising grief; and quietly, re
solutely, kept it down. "Will you wait here ?" 
she said, " while I go and brin^ Magdalen back ? 
Magdalen was always your lavourite: I want 

her to be your favourite stUl." She laid the 
music-book gently on Miss Garth's lap—and 
left the room. 

" Magdalen was always your favourite." 
Tenderly as they had been spoken, those words 

fell reproachfuUy on Miss Garth's ear. For 
the first time in the long companionship of her 
pupUs and herself, a doubt whether she, and all 
those about her, had not been fatally mistaken 
in their relative estimate of the sisters, now 
forced itself on her mind. 

She had studied the natures of her two pupils 
in the daUy intimacy of twelve years. Those 
natures, which she believed herself ,to have 
sounded through all their depths, had been sud
denly tried in the sharp ordeal of affliction. 
How had they come out from the test ? As her 
previous experience had prepared her to see 
them ? No: in flat contradiction to it. 

What did such a result as this imply ? 
Thoughts came to her, as she asked herself 

that question, which have startled aud saddened 
us all. 

Does there exist in every human being, be
neath that outward and visible character which 
is shaped into form by the social influences sur
rounding us, an inward, invisible disposition, 
which is part of ourselves; which education 
may indirectly modify, but can never hope to 
change ? Is the philosophy which denies this, 
and asserts that we are bom with dispositions 
like blank sheets of paper, a philosophy which 
has failed to remark that we are not oorn with 
blank faces—a philosophy which has never 
compared together two infants of a few days 
old, and has never observed that those infants 
are not born with blank tempers for mothers 
and nurses to fill up at will ? Are there, infi
nitely varying with each individual, inbred forces 
of Good and EvU in all of us, deep down below 
the reach of mortal encouragement and mortal 
repression—hidden Good and hidden Evil, both 
alike at the mercy of the Uberating opportunity 
and the sufficient temptation ? Within these 
earthly limits, is earthly Circumstance ever the 
key; and can no human vigilance warn us be
forehand of the forces imprisoned in ourselves 
which that key may unlock ? 

For the first time, thoughts such as these rose 
darkly—as shadowy and terrible possibiUties— 
in Miss Garth's mind. For the first time, she 
assQciated those possibilities with the past con
duct and characters, with the future Uves and 
fortunes of the orphan-sisters. 

Searching, as in a glass, darkly, into the two 
natures, she felt her way, doubt by doubt, from 
one possible tmth to another. It might be, that 
the upper surface of their characters was all that 
she had, thus far, plainly seen in Norah and 
Magdalen. It might be, that the unalluring 
secresy and reserve of one sister, the all-attrac
tive openness and high spirits of the other, 
were more or less referable, in each case, to 
those physical causes which work towards the 
production of moral results. It might be, that 
under the surface so formed-—a sur&ce which 
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there had been nothing, hitherto, in the happy, 

Srosperous, uneventful Uves cf the sisters to 
isturb—forces of inborn and inbred disposition 

had remained concealed, which the shock of the 
first serious calamity in their Uves bad new 
thrown up into view. Was this so ? Was the 

t)romise of the future shining with prophetic 
ight, through the surface-shadow of Norah's 

reserve; and darkening with prophetic gloom, 
under the surface-gUtter of Magdalen's bright 
spirits ? If the Ufe of the elder sister was 
destined henceforth to be the ripening-ground 
of the undeveloped Good that was in her—was 
the life of the younger doomed to be the battle
field of mortal conflict with the rouficd forces of 
EvU in herself ? 

On the brink of that terrible conclusion. Miss 
Garth shrank back in dismay. Her heart was 
the heart of a true woman. It accepted the 
conviction which raised Norah higher in her 
love : it rejected the doubt which threatened to 
place Magdalen lower. She rose and paced the 
room impatiently ; she recoUed with an angry 
suddenness from the whole train of thought in 
which her mind had been engaged but the 
moment before. What if there were dangerous 
elements in the strength of Magdalen's character 
—was it not ber duty to help the girl against 
herself? How had she performed that duty? 
She had let herself be governed by first fears 
and first impressions; she had never waited to 
consider whether Magdalen's openly acknow
ledged action of that morning might not imply 
a self-sacrificing fortitude, which promised, in 
after-life, the noblest and highest results. She 
had let Norali go and speak those words of tender 
remonstrance, of pleadmg sympathy, which she 
shoiUd first have spoken herself. "Oh!" she 
thought bitterly, "how long I have Uved in 
the world, and how little I have known of my 
own weakness and wickedness untU to-day!" 

The door of the room opened. Norah came 
in, as she had gone out, alone. 

"Do you remember leaving anything on the 
little table by the garden-seat ?" she asked, 
quietly. 

Before Miss Garth could answer the question, 
she held out her father's will, and her father's 
letter. 

" Magdalen came back after you went away," 
she said, "and found these last reUcs. She 
heard Mr. Pendril say they were her legacy and 
mine. When I went into the garden, she was 
reading the letter. There was no need for me 
to speak to her: our father had spoken to her 
from his grave. See how she has Ustened to 
him!" 

She pointed to the letter. The traces of 
heavy tear-drops lay thick over the last Unes of 
the dead man's writing. 

" Eer tears," said Norah, softly. 
Miss Gai-th's head drooped low, over the mute 

revelation of Magdalen's return to her better 
self. 

"Oh, never doubt her agadni" pleaded Norah, 
" We are alone, now—we have our liard way 

through the world to walk on as patiently as we 
can. If Magdalen ever falters and turns back, 
help lier for the love of old times; lielp her 
against herself." 

"With aU my heart and strength—as God 
shall judge me, with the devotion of my whole 
Ufe !" In those fervent words Miss Garth 
answered. She took the hand which Norali 
held out to her, and put it, iu sorrow and 
hnraUity, to her Ups. "Oh, my love, forgive 
me! 1 have been miserably bUnd—I have never 
valued you as I ought!" 

Norah gently checked her before she could 
say more; gently wluspered, " Come with me 
into the garden—come, and help Magdalen to 
look patiently to the future." 

The future ! Who could see the faintest 
glimmer of it ? Who could see anything but 
the Ul-omened figure of Michael Vanstone, 
posted darkly on the verge of the present time 
—and closing all the prospect that lay beyond 
him? 

INNS OF COURT. 

THE Inns of Court, formerly "Hostels," or 
town mansions of the great nobiUty, like the 
hotels of France, are now four in number: Lhi-
coln's Inn, the Inner and Middle Temples, aud 
Gray's Inn, The first derives its name from having 
been erected on the ground where the residence 
and gardens of Henry Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, once 
stood. Tradition teUs us that this nobleman, 
"being weU affected to the knowledge of the 
laws," in early times induced a body of legal pro
fessors to settle on his property. The two inns 
which bear the name of the Temple, deduce that 
appeUation from the once celebrated mixed re
ligious and miUtary order of the Knights Tem
plar, who, in 1185, settled there. On their 
dissolution, according to Dugdale, " divei-s pro
fessors cf the law that c&me from Thavyes 
Inn, Holbume," became the tenants, but then" 
settlement was plundered in the rebelUon of 
Wat Tyler, by the mob, and the buUdiugs were 
bumed. The destruction of the property, both 
of the professors and of the students, including 
aU their books Mid records, accounts for our im
perfect acquaintance with their early history, la 
the reign of Henry the Eighth, the members of 
the Temple were divided iuto the two societies as 
they now exist, but they stiU retain the ancient 
church in common. James the First, 1608, 
granted the possessions they severaUy hold to the 
benchers of the two inns and their successors for 
ever. Gray's Inn takes its name from the ancient 
and noble famUy of Lord Gray of WUton, but the 
estate reverted to the crown, long ago, aud from 
the crown the benchers hold as tenants. The 
government of the several inns is vested in their 
benchers, or, as they were formerly termed, 
" ancients," who fill up vacancies as they occur, by 
selections from those members of the inn who 
have been most distU^uished at the bar. The 
benchers have for centuries exercised the exclu
sive power of admitting students of then- respoc-
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tive inns into the higher branch of the legal pro
fession. 

The recumbent effigies of crusaders attest the 
antiquity of the Temple Church, in the erection 
of which the early Imights copied the Sepulchre at 
Jerusalem, Although the superior classic taste of 
the benchers of Lincoln's Inn rejected his original 
architectural design, and refused to adopt any 
but a Gothic model, their church was buUt by the 
celebrated Inigo Jones. Fuller assures us that 
Ben Jousoii, as a bricklayer, "helped in the 
structure, having his trowel in one hand and" his 
Horace in his pocket." Shakespeare made the 
Temple Gardens the scene in which the badges— 
the red rose and the white—of the rival houses of 
York and Lancaster, were first assumed in a brawl 
by theii* respective partisans. To this the predic
tion of Warwick, afterwards more than fulfiUed, 
aUudes: 

-This brawl to day, 
Grown to this fashion in the Temple Gardens, 
Shall send between the red rose and the white, 
A thousand souls to death and deadly night. 

We are informed by Fortescue, who held the 
great seal in the reign of Henry the Fourth, that 
"from the Temple aU vice was discountenanced 
and banished;" but we leam from Faller that in 
later days " at the Inns of Court, under pretence 
to learn law," the student "learns to be lawless 
—there he grows acquainted with roaring boys." 
The benchers made an order in the reign of 
PhUipand Mary that the feUows of the Middle' 
Temple might wear beards of three weeks 
growth, but not longer; and in the first year of 
EUzabethit was ordered in Lincoln's Inn, "that 
no fellow of that house should wear a beard above 
a fortnight's growth under pain of losing his 
commons, and, if obstinate, of expulsion," In the 
Calendar of Domestic State Papers, recentlypub-
Ushed, we find a grant from Elizabeth to John 
Brydal, " of collector of fines in Courts Ecclesi
astical and Marine, as a recompense for having 
helped to raise the gallant regiment of volunteers 
of the Innes," in which he was captain under 
Lord Keeper Littleton. We have witnessed in 
our day the revival of the same martial spirit 
among the students. That Calendar also ac
quaints us that regular returns were made to 
Elizabeth "of such as refuse or neglect to attend 
church in their inns," With the view, perhaps, 
to keep the gentlemen of the societies to their 
proper studies, James the First issued a royal 
proclamation, in which the voters for members of 
parUament were commanded "not to choose 
curious and wrangUng lawyers who seek reputa
tion by stUring needless questions," and clauses 
were constantly inserted in the writs prohibiting 
their election. 

Revels in early times were at certain seasons 
amongst our national recreations, and were 
regularly observed at the Inns of Court. The 
chioniclers describe the gay scenes and masques 
—favourite amusements in the infancy of dra
matic exhibitions—which were honoured by the 
presence of Elizabeth; but the last record we 

have of such merriment was in 1773, on the ele
vation of Mr, Talbot to the woolsack. After an 
elegant dinner, every member of each mess 
had a flask of claret, besides the usual allow
ance of port and sack. The benchers, after 
their potations, all assembled in the great haU, 
and a large ring was formed round the fireplace, 
when the master of the revels, taking the Lord 
ChanceUor by the right hand, he with his left 
took Mr, Justice Page, who, joined to the other 
Serjeants and benchers, danced about the coal 
fire accordmg to the old ceremony three times, 
while the ancient song, accompanied with music, 
was sung by one Toby Aston, dressed in a bar 
gown. 

A Pegasus, or flying horse, is the emblem of 
the Iimer Temple; for, the Knights Templar 
before they adopted the lamb, had appropriated 
a gaUoping horse with two men on his back 
as their armorial ensign, and it was emblazoned 
on their shields. The sacred lamb bearing a 
banner surmounted with a cross, is the ensign, 
of the Middle Temple, and seems to have been 
borne by the Knights HospitaUers of St, John of 
Jerusalem; for the same emblem may stUl be seen 
on the grained roof of St, John's Gate at Clerk-
enweU, This order succeeded the Knights Tem
plar in their possessions at Temple Bar. A 
rhyming lawyer, whether seriously or ironicaUy 
we are left to conjecture, thus claims for his 
profession the pecuUar exeeUences attached to 
those emblems: 

That clients may infer from thence 
How just is our profession, 

The lamb sets forth our innocence, 
The horse onr expedition. 

A poetic suitor, not having been enabled by his 
experience to discover those transcendant vir
tues, assured his feUow-victims:] 

'Tis all a trick, these all are shams, 
By which they mean to cheat you : 

But have a care, for you're the lambs, 
And they the wolves that eat yon. 

Nor let the thoughts of no delay 
To these their courts misguide you, 

'Tis you're the showy horse, and they 
The jockeys that will ride you. 

In early times, the clergy engrossed all the 
earning of the nation, and were therefore 
better qualified by study than the laity, for legal 
as weU as ecclesiastical pursuits. The bishops 
constantly presided in some of the courts, some
times as sole judges, and sometimes associated 
with functionaries delegated by the crown. 
The inferior clergy practised in these courts, 
andby reason of superior education having im
proved their inteUigence, cUents preferred them 
as advocates. The Papal See, m 1217, inhibited 
the bishops from assisting in the law courts, and 
the clergy from practising before any but eccle
siastical tribunals. The prelates obeyed, but the 
inferior orders of the priesthood could not be 
easUy induced to relinquish a course so lucrative 
and so suited for display. The tonsure was in 
those days the badge of reUgious ordination, and 
•the barbers had the dimensions of the several 

W 
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clerical crowns they were to leave: the extent of 
the tonsure being measured according to the 
dUferent grades. The invention of the coif was, 
according to the conjecture of SpeUnan, a device 
to hide the tonsure in such renegate and rebelUous 
clerics as were tempted to remain in the secular 
courts, notwithstanding the prohibition of the 
canons, Tlie coif was made of lawn, wom on the 
head; and the black patch emblematic of the de
gree of the coif, is stiU retamed as the badge of 
serjeants-at-law. 

The benchers of the several inns have always 
exercised the exclusive and summary power of 
admitting or rejectmg students; of excommoning 
them, that is, of excluding them from commons; 
and of disbarring members, which is synonymous 
with sUencing them m court. We have the 
authority of Lord Mansfield that the powers of 
the Inns of Court respecting the bar are delegated 
to them from the judges, and that in every 
instance the conduct of those societies is subject 
to the control of the judges as visitors. The 
anxiety of the brethren to pocket fees, and their 
disposition to regulate the services rendered, by 
the amount received, have been old and invete
rate faUings: an imputation from which even the 
I'clebrated Serjeant Maynard* did not escape. 
Roger North relates that being "the leading coun
sel in a sxna^feed case, he would give it up to the 
judge's mistake and not contend to set him right, 
that he might gain credit to mislead him in some 
other cause in which he was well feed" One of 
the earUest recorded cases in which the benchers 
interfered, was that of a certain Serjeant Davy, 
whom they summoned to appear before them on 
a charge of taking a fee in copper: a practice 
which they held to be derogatory to the dignity of 
the bar. The offence having been proved, and 
the learned brother of the coif caUed on for his 
defence, he assured his judges that he had never 
accepted, even sUver, untU he had first got from 
the cUent all the gold he had; and that he had not 
condescended to touch copper, untU he had in 
like manner exhausted aU the sUver of the suitor. 
He then co:ifidently submitted that his proce
dure was not degrading to his order; but we are 
not told whether or no the benchers concurred 
in this opimon. 

The authority exercised by the " ancients " 
as to admitting to the bar, led from time to 
time to open revolts, Pepys, writing in 1667, 
teUs us, " Great talk of how the barristers and 
the students of Gray's Inn rose in rebeUion 
against the benchers the other day who out
lawed them, but now they are at peace again," 
The most remarkable man over whom the 

• " The lawyers paid their homage " to William, 
" headed by Maynard, who at ninety years of age 
was as alert and clear headed as when he stood up in 
Westminster Hall to accuse Strafford. ' Mr, Ser
jeant,' said the prince, ' you must have survived all 
the lawyers of your standing.' ' Yes, sir,' said the 
old man, ' and but for your highness, I should have 
survived the laws too !'"—Lord Macaulay's History 
of England, vol. il. p. 681. 

benchers of any Um ever achieved a triumph, 
was the celebrated John Home Tooke, the 
famous antagonist of Junius. Educated at West-
minster and at Eton, he had entered his name 
as a law student on the books of the Inner 
Temple in 1756, in order, as he expressed, " to 
eat his way to the bar." Four years afterwards, 
m 1760, having obtained a degree at the Univer
sity of Cambridge, he took holy orders; and, 
having been admitted into the Church, was pre
sented with the rectory of New Brentford, Mid
dlesex, and became a popular preacher. Wilkes 
subsequently excited the emulation of the coun
try parson, who determined also to acqiUre posi
tion and fame as an agitator and redresser of 
pubUc wrongs. Men in power were in those 
days pecuUarly sensitive ; and one of Home 
Tooke's earUest introductions into pubUc life 
was an indictment for Ubel; although he de
fended himself before Lord Mansfield, Chief 
Justice, with great boldness, abiUty, and address, 
he was, according to the fashion of the day, 
found guUty, A sentence of fine and imprison
ment foUowed, and the gates of the jaU had 
hardly closed after his liberation, when, elated 
with the reputation he had acquired from his 
defence, he determined to take up his forensic 
caUing, On presenting his petition to be called 
to the bar, he was met by the obsolete canons of 
the Church,,in which its members had, in ages 
long gone by, disclaimed communion with the 
law tribunals of the State; and he was rejected as 
being in holy orders. This rejection led to loud 
pubUc clamour. Home Tooke made a subsequent 
attempt, but was again rejected, in 1779, after a 
close division in the secret conclave, by a majo
rity of one—Mr, Bearcroft, a queen's counsel, 
who was immediately after rewarded for his vote 
by high employment at Chester, Home Tooke 
had resigned his Uving, and it was conceived 
by many that his having been once in holy 
orders, was used as a mere pretext to crush 
a formidable poUtical partisan, whose entry 
into parUament would have been faeiUtated 
by admission to the bar. By others, the oppo
sition was attributed to the jealousy of some 
practising barristers, who were afraid of bemg 
ecUpsed by the man who had faced, and who was 
beUeved by some to have even vanquished, Junius 
in the press, and who in the arbitrary days of 
high prerogative judges had braved the threats 
and terrors of the Coui-t of Queen's Bench, 
After his exclusion, Tooke again successfully 
bearded, in the Queen's Bench, another Lord 
Chief Justice, Lord Kenyon: who quaUed on 
being told by Tooke that the most iUustrious 
judicial characters. Coke and Hale and Holt, had 
remained commoners, and that the first common-
law judge who was ever ennobled, was the in
famous Jeffreys in the infamous reign of James 
the Second, The old principles of exclusion 
pursued him when he took his oaths and seat in 
parUament on the 16th of February, 1801, as 
member for the borough of Old Sarum, The 
House, adopting the precedent of the benchers, 
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sat in judgment, as Tooke expressed it in his 
defence, "on the representative eUgibiUty of an 
old priest." A comnuttee having been ap
pointed to search for precedents, they reported 
that a cleric was neither a knight, a citizen, nor a 
burgess; and " that no person who either is or 
has been in priest's orders, or held any office in 
the Church, can possibly be a member of the 
House of Commons." Home Tooke, in resist
ing the bUl brought in for his exclusion, urged 
that the maxim " once a captain always a cap
tain," ought not to be extended to him. And to 
the objection that a clergyman had the cure of 
souls to attend to, he replied by assuring the 
House that he had no person's soul to take care of 
but his own. His powerful reasoning and ridi
cule on the occasion, did not avaU; the biU 
passed the House of Commons, but was fiercely 
opposed in the House of Lords by Lord Thurlow, 
the ex-ChanceUor, who, as Attomey-General, had 
prosecuted Tooke for libel. He denounced the 
measure as vindictive, declared that it was un
dignified to legislate against a single individual, 
and warned the right reverend bench that the 
principle might one day exclude them from par
liament, Tooke was permitted to retain his seat 
for the remainder of the session, but the act for 
his exclusion became law. 

The next most serious contention in which the 
benchers were involved, was with the members of 
the press, A very high tone prevailed in parUa
ment, even in the early part of the present cen
tury, against permitting the publication of the 
debates, Mr, Wyndham, then a leading member, 
who has been designated by Lord Macaulay " the 
first gentleman of his age," declared " that if 
this practice had been tolerated, winked at, and 
suffered, it was no reason that persons should 
make a trade of what they obtained from the 
gaUeries," He "did not know auy of the con
ductors of the press, but he understood them to 
be a set of men who would give in to the corrupt 
misrepresentations of opposite sides," Opinions 
so opposed to our present notions, were quite 
congenial to the tendencies of the benchers 
of Lincohi's Inn, who in 1807 passed a most 
arbitrary general order, that they would ex
clude any applicant for admission who had 
ever received payment for any pubUcation or 
report in a newspaper. The other inns having 
been requested to adopt a simUar regulation, 
they, to their honour, refused. Tins attempt 
to proscribe a class then becoming highly influen
tial, aroused indignation, and became the subject 
of very animated discussions in parUament, on a 
petition presented by Mr, Farquarson, who had 
been a reporter for the press, and against whose 
admission to the bar it was sought to enforce this 
obnoxious proscription. Mr, James Stephens, 
then a member of the House of Commons, who 
had raised himself to the bar by being a reporter, 
and who afterwards became a master in chancery, 
maufuUy maintained the rank and privileges of the 
press. Sheridan introduced an interestmg anec
dote of Dr. Johnson, iUustrative of the value of 

paid authorships even to the highest parliamen
tary renown. Two celebrated published speeches 
of the great Lord Chatham, in the House of Lords, 
had been compared to orations of Demosthenes 
and Cicero, and, a question having been raised 
which resembled the Greek and which the Roman 
orator, it was agreed to refer the determination 
to the great arbiter of literature. His answer 
was, " I cannot decide that point; but this I weU 
remember, that I wrote them both." It was in 
the end conceded that the regulation attempted 
by the benchers was wholly indefensible; and it 
was admitted that this iUiberal edict was framed 
at the suggestion of eight practismg barristers, 
suddenly after dirmer, when the benchers were 
flushed with wine. The order was of course 
revoked, and it is to be regretted that the 
secret post prandial deUberations of the benchers 
" upon honour," did not terminate with that re
vocation. 

The legal profession in France, as weU as in 
England, is divided into two branches—the 
avocat or barrister, and the avoue or solicitor. 
In the University of Paris there exists a faculty 
of law as weU as of medicine, and the president 
and council of that department admit to the bar. 
There are different degrees conferred by the 
faculty: those of Bachelor Licentiate and Doctor 
of Law, The discipline of the Roman law passed 
into Gaul with the conquerors; and the capitu
laries of Charlemagne, in the year 802, first men
tion the profession of an advocate. With a re
cognised antiquity, far more remote than that of 
the barrister in England, the present very com
plete organisation of the French Bar comprises 
and preserves aU the rights, duties, and obUga-
tions of advocates, derived and adopted from its 
earliest traditions. In the progressive advance of 
law reform in England, it is not impossible that 
the inns may be consolidated into a legal univer
sity, endowed with the faculty of conferring 
degrees, and reserving both to students and 
members of the bar the right of pubUc appeal to 
the superior courts. We trust that whatever 
necessary and liberal changes be made in the 
powers and doings of the Inns of Court—where 
Uberal changes akin to the spirit of the times are 
sorely needed—the individuaUty of the inns may 
so far remain unaltered as that their halls and 
cloisters wiU be religiously preserved. In those 
cloisters repose the remains of men who have 
adomed and enriched the literature of their 
country, and have graced and dignified the bar, 
the bench, and the senate. A monument iu 
Westminster Abbey, with an immortal epitaph, 
from the pen of Johnson, records of Oliver Gold
smith—poet, naturalist, historian—that he left 
no kind of writing untouched, and that he 
touched nothing he did not adom. A plain 
white marble tablet placed in their church by 
the benchers of the Inner Temple, sixty-one 
years after the erection of that monument, attests 
that "a very great man"—we agam adopt the 
affectionate words of Johnson—who had never 
been a law student or member of the bar, died 
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and was buried within the Temple, Beneath 
the cloisters of Lincoln's Inn moulders the dust 
of the upright and incorruptible Edward Thurloe, 
secretary of CromweU, and minister of England 
during the Commonwealth, styled in its records, 
" One of the Fellows of this Society," The 
Thurloe papers, famous as memorials of our 
history, were accidentaUy discovered many years 
after his death in a false ceUing to the chambers 
he had occupied in Lincoln's Inn, Within the 
same cloisters rests one and one only of the 
gentler sex. The greatest living ornament of the 
profession, Henry Lord Brougham, selected, as a 
bencher, the chapel of Lincoln's Inn for the 
grave of his only chUd, Eleanor Louisa Broug
ham, who was buried there on the fourth of De
cember, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-
nine, aged eighteen. It may be, that when the 
leamed and venerable octogenarian shall termi
nate his earthly career—distinguished in the 
varied circles of law, Uterature, eloquence, 
philosophy, and pubUc utiUty—his mortal re
mains wiU repose by the side of her whom he 
held dear, and to whom, his oiUy direct descend
ant, he was devoted. 

THE CHICKLEBURY SILVER CUP, 

As I happen to live in a Uttle stone cot
tage standing close to the road that leads to 
Cbicklebury Butts, I had many opportunities of 
observing the local excitement which was oc
casioned by the announcement that Captain St. 
Ives was going to give a silver cup to be shot 
I'or by the Cbicklebury Company, at the Cbickle
bury Butts, Bufton Magna. I could see from 
my windows that gay Lothario of our country
side, O'DonneU the handsome young L'ish ex
ciseman, clothed in a black velvet coatee, trot
ting by on his fast cob, with his rifle gallantly 
slung behind him. I heard the butcher dis
cussing the forthcoming match with the viUage 
gunmaker, who lives nearly opposite to me. 
The Buyborough Independent announced the 
match in thrilling paragraphs all about the 
"steel-cladchivalry of other days," the tourna
ment at Ashby-de-la-Zouch, " the smUes of 
beauty," " Uon hearts," and other fine editorial 
furniture. 

The shooting began at twelve. About half-
past eleven a white tUt-cart, bristling with 
rifles and resonant with negro melodies, jolted 
over the little grey two-arched bridge opposite 
my cottage. This cart contained the Cbickle
bury Company, rejoicing in their hoUday. The 
landlord of the Flying Sun, the glazier of Mel-
some, the two farmers from Redfont, vrith one 
sergeant and several rank and file from Brat-
tleton, including two of the Marquis of FUnt-
shire's gamekeepers, were all ambushed in that 
jogging cart, on their way to the butts at 
Stranger's Corner. 

I snatched up my hat, straggled into my 
great-coat, aud salUed off after them to the 
Upper Downs, through a lane that a rainy and 
intolerable March had almoiit turned iuto a trout 

stream. In that sloping field to my right-
hand, sharp green tongues of the young barley 
were rising thick and fast; far away to the left 
the stone-pickers were spread out like skir
mishers over the grey fallows; on the ridge above 
them, the smoke of weed-fires drifted as from 
a burning vUlage; whUe over my head a plover 
screamed, and some wUd-ducks fled m alarm. 
Down the budding hedges the blackbirds chat
tered in dismay; and out yonder in a rank green 
field of young tares a large reddish hai-e, big as a 
pointer, sat up and stared at me with frightened 
astonishment. I could track down the lane where 
the children had been, by the spoU of primroses 
they had scattered after picking; for children be
Ueve the final cause of a flower is to be picked. 
Where the lane ended with a mossy direction-
post whose foot is buried in nettles, and where 
a lichened stone indicates that I was XII, miles 
from Buyborough, and XC, from Great Babylon, 
I crossed the road by some pools cut in the 
turf for the sheep, and was on the downs. Dark 
masses of fir plantations crowd the horizon like 
clouds of advancing Frenchmen just above 
Stranger's Corner, and in a moment I caught 
sight of the butts, 

A massive wall of chalk, faced with green 
squares of turf. The two targets, one a little 
slip, looked from here like a visiting card, "good 
up to 300 yards;" and a larger one, about the 
size of a soap-dish, " good up to 700," The oue 
represents the height and breadth of two men, 
and the other of three men abreast. The smaUone 
has an outer black ring and a black buU's eye; 
the larger has only a large black centre; for 
seven hundred yards is too long a distance for 
very fine shooting. The sloping waU of loose 
chalk to the left, bastioned with hurdles and 
piled stakes, is the mantlet for sheltering the 
scorer with his three flags. 

There, too, was St. Ives and the Cbickle
bury Company drawn up in line. When the 
firing began, I could see the puff of white smoke, 
and hear the subsequent sharp report, and the 
"tang," as the conical buUet struck the hon 
shield of the target, four hundred yards off. 
How small and toy-like the men looked at this 
distance ! Their rifles were mere bulrushes. 

There were the Lothario Exciseman; that 
handsome brown - skinned fellow the young 
miUer from Applewood; Serjeant Brotherhood, 
honest landlora of the Flying Sun ; and pri
vates Randall, Barnes, Archer, Ridler, Anstie, 
Jefferies, Nott, Farret, Butler, Vmcent, Sherrin, 
LenthaU, Humphries, &c. &c. To the left of 
them stood a chaU- and a rough deal table, covered 
with writing materials; and, near these, a suspi
cious-looking object, wrapped up neatly in brown 
paper, which, no doubt, was the sUver cup. 

The men were not in umform, because the 
match was a private one, St. Ives alone aĵ peared 
in tbe grey with the rhubarb lace, he being the 
commander, having to regulate the proceed
ings. There were numerous by-standers, farmers, 
smaU tradesmen, and others, AU whispered bets 
to one another on their special favourites. There 
was a momentary pause; for there had been a 
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•shot with a half-fiUed cartridge, which was dis
puted. «̂->'" ?"'« •• 
' The ammttflition "dfttk, a crimson-cheeked 
young farmer's son, who carried a large canvas 
iaversack stuffed with baU-cartridges and pac
kets of caps, informed me that the cup was 
to be shot for in or out of uniform, and in any 
•position; but the pull of the trigger was not to 
be less than six pounds. No artificial rests nor 
magnifying sights were to be admitted; all scores 
were to be reckoned as points, and to be shot off 
at one shot each at the longest range, 

A prize for the second shot was to come out 
cf the entrance fees, and there was a sweep
stakes of one shUling each for the third, and 
sixpence each for the fourth best shot. 

" Two to oue, or a level sixpence!" were the 
cries of the bettors, as the riflemen now moved 
on to the two hundred-yard range. The 
young nut-brown miUer, buttoning up his chest, 
advanced to fire. He stood well forward, and 
•the rifle-barrel lay as firm and even in his left 
•band as if it were built iuto a wall. He raised 
•the sight slowly, aud, with his right elbow well 
up, released the trigger almost imperceptibly, A 
•thin angry gush of fire; a quick report; a 
choking drift back, of powder-smoke, and the 
bullet ting-tanged on the target just above the 
-bull's eye. I saw the whitewash fly off the 
target, as if a puff of smoke had passed from 
the iron. The biUlet left a leaden star mark. 
Hurrah! it was a 2; for the marker waved his 
blue flag over his turien rampart. 

The good shots aU came first, Lothario 
stepped forward next, and, with quick aim, let fly 
with an elegant and studied carelessness—his 
shot was high to the left, and the white flag 
waved high to the left, too. Sergeant Brother
hood, a stolid man, aimed carefully and pulled 
carefuUy; the result being * buU's eye, and a 
triumpliaut wave of the red flag, "Two to one 
on Brotherhood I" 

" Five hundred yards," shouted St, Ives; 
*'right about face !" Aud off went the champions 
to the distant white stump far away beyond the 
thorn-bush and that third clump of prickly 
furze on which the yellow blossoms showed so 
starred and coldly. Sergeant Brotherhood was 
champion, for he made one red, three blues, 
and one white out of his five shots at two 
hundred yards. Next to him in the score, came 
.ihe miUer and the gay exciseman, while private 
Nott, who had not got the right way of holding 
•his rifle, missed three times, and scored only 
two points at the same range. 

The red danger flag was now hoisted, and 
Squire Hanger's groom—there on a superb ehes-
oiut hunter—was now told to gallop up to the 
•target, and tell the keeper to eoiue out of his 
fortress and repaint it.-;:? fi.! J: ;<.. 

Presently the groom c ^ e gatioping back 
.to say that the tai^ets were ready, the red 
flag taken down. The firing began. The pri
vates were joking each other about the " ducks' 
eggs," or 0 misses. I was hailed as umpire, and 
the bets grew more numerous. Many of the 
-attitudes now were eccentric. St. Ives was 

busy with the score-book. How carefuUy, with 
a grave smUe, Brotherhood loaded his rifle I He 
twitched off dexterously the top of the cart
ridge—he poured in the large black grained 
powder—he put in the buUet so clean and 
bran new, aud it slid down the barrel with a 
gurgling sound of content tUl the steel cap of the 
ramrod proclaimed it home—now he canted up 
the piece, ticked off the burnt cap and re
fitted the nipple with a fresh little copper hat 
—then he half cocked the piece aud brought 
it to the « order." 

MeanwhUe, it was the miUer's turn to fire. He 
chose to kneel, and get a firm rest with his 
elbow on his left knee. Bang! the sound from 
the target told us that it was an outside shot; 
the marker waved the white flag—he had gained 
one point. 

Brotheriiood now sat down in the Ross manner, 
and cuddled up the butt of the rifle with his 
coat coUar: the barrel beautifidly steady, his 
neck craned up uncomfortably to look over 
the high tumpike gate of a rest straight to the 
target. Will the trigger never move ? Whish ! 
tang! it was a three, positively. Very good. 
Sergeant Brotherhood I 

TJie next man laid down flat on his stomach 
and fired; the consequence of which attitude, 
and it not being properly allowed for, was that 
the bullet fell forty yards short of the target, 
ploughed a long dark groove in the turf, and 
splashed up over the target, turf-waU and aU, 
into the woods far above, to the serious injury 
of the young oaks. 

The target looked very small from hence, and, 
with the worse shots, the bullets have a special 
tendency to fall short; but the defeatedf men 
bear their losses very well, and joke about 
" shooting well when they choose," and wanting 
" a brooding hen to put some of their ducks' eggs 
under," With good-humoured grumbUng they 
poured their lost sixpences iuto the receptive 
hands of the stakeholder, and Brotherhood and 
the mUler were stiU the champions. Again the 
groom gaUoped up to the target to order the 
marker to repaint it; for now the shooting at 
the six hundred yards— t̂he real tug of war— 
commenced. 

The target still stared at us steadily with its 
one eye, but it was smaller than a pocket-handker
chief; and, when a rifle-barrel wavered the sight, 
was lost in a moment, 

" Now, then, do your best, sergeant, and the 
cup's yours,'* says St, Ives to Brotherhood, 
quietly dotting up the score-book aU the whUe; 
" nothing to do, man, but aim straight and puU 
.steadily." 

" Very easy, isn't it, when you know how, 
captain?" says Brotherhood, kneeling, and 
putting up his rest to the line marked six 
hundred. Breathless excitement. 

A long aim, lost once, and once readjusted, 
and Brotherhood fired a nervous shot—the 
glittering of the silver cup in his eyes— b̂ut 
Fortune was with him, for it was a blue. 

The miller foUowed with a white, the excise
man withami^s, which he could not account for. 
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We were stiU so far from the target, that the 
sound of the stroke on it took quite two seconds 
reaching us. We could not now see the target 
smoke when it was hit; but there was still the 
sharp tang and the dull flat cleaving sound when 
the bullet drove into the turf. 

At this distance the inferior shots only hit 
about once in three times; but the mUler with 
the iron hand was still redoubtable, for he 
struck the mark four times running. 

The last shot came, to decide the fate of the 
cup, whether it was to go to Applewood or Mel-
some. , The bets were in favour of the landlord, 
for the miller was choleric and rather flurried. 

Brotherhood went first, he being already one 
ahead; if he got a blue this time he was the 
victor, A blue for the miller, and there would 
be a tie. 

The landlord fired first, kneeling; a steady 
hit and long aim; a careful, good shot. The 
red flag of danger suddenly appeared, and the 
marker came out to examine the shot. Much 
agitation; it must be a white: no, hurrah! it 
was actually a blue. 

The miller knelt—anxious and too quick; he 
was too sure of himself, was the miller. The aim 
was perfect—fuU on the bull's eye, " Good for a 
liner," called out private Barnes, who was betting 
on the miller; but he pulled too quickly, the barrel 
flew up, and lodged the bullet exactly on the very 
top ridge of the seam that divided the target. 

" Excellent line," cried the backers of the 
miUer—but the cup—the cup was Brotherhood's. 

His companions now broke their ranks and 
crowded to congratulate the victor, who modestly 
leant his chin on his rifle-barrel and said he 
" scarcely expected to do it;" but you could see 
he did expect it, by the contented twinkle of his 
left eye. 

The exciseman in a graceful attitude was re
lating to his adherents the exact reasons why 
ne lost the cup; but these did not seem to be 
quite satisfactory; a comrade saying, " But 
you puUed too quick—you pulled too quick," 

As for the miller, he was rather in a temper, I 
fear, for he said nothing, looked rather red under 
the eyes, and kept wiping away nothing in par
ticular from his rifle lock. 

The ceremony of the day now began. 
" Form hoUow square !" shouted St, Ives, nod

ding at Brotherhood, who looked as uncomfort
able as if he were going to be instantly hanged, 
and fumbled about at his cartridges, which surely 
scarcely wanted counting just then. 

The hollow square was formed. In the centre 
was throned St. Ives with tbe cup glittering 
before him on the table, its top-coat of brown 
paper peeled off. 

Sergeant Brotherhood—that grave, stoUd, 
honest fellow, now blushing just like a girl—was 
called forward, St, Ives, in a short pithy speech, 
presented him with the cup, which he received 
with stammered thanks. The lesser prizes were 
given and the riflemen dispersed to lunch. Loaves 
were tumbled out of haversacks, great stone 
crocks of beer gurgled out their contents, and 
the riflemen formed a ring round jovial St. Ives 

and the winnerof the silver cup. I left them chant
ing out brave old songs, and went homeward. 

I had not walked more than two- miles when 
Sergeant Brotherhood came up to me, and reined 
in the gaunt camelopard of a horse he rode, 
to have a talk. The silver cup dangled from 
his rifle, nor can I call the display of a trophy 
so stoutly won, mere vanity, I asked to look 
at it, and read the inscription: 

2 4 T H DOWNSHIRE RIFLES, V.K., 
APRIL, 1 8 6 2 . 

PRESENTED BY LIEUT, ST. IVES; 
WON BY-

Brotherhood's name was stiU to be added by 
the Buyborough silversmith. In the dusk of 
the AprU twilight, the cup glimmered brightly, 
and the gold of the lining shone with a mellow 
radiance. I trust I have in me as little envy as 
most men; yet I could scarcely resist envying the 
winner of the cup when he placed it on the table at 
home, and bis wife and children ran to kiss him. 

Turning for a moment in a Whittington atti
tude, I could hear the quick shot of the Cbickle
bury Company as they went on with their con
cluding sweepstakes, 

INFALLIBILITY AT TOULOUSE. 

AN amiable French archbishop, having for
gotten where his aUegiance was due, and proved 
himself a stronger Papist than patriot, has lately 
subjected himself to the disgrace of having his 
archbishoply orders countermanded. He wished 
to hold an open-air jubilee, promising plenary 
indulgence, and enhanced with every possible 
pomp of ceremonies, to commemorate a glorious 
victory. His govemment interposed, Saymg 
" No ; you shall do no such thing. The event 
you would celebrate, is best forgotten. It is 
a grievous and bloody episode of our ancient 
reUgious discords. Your jubUee will probably 
excite division and hatred," besides disturbmg 
the pubUc peace. We cannot prevent the pro
cession of tbe Sacrament, which is sanctioned 
by ancient custom; but we will prevent the rest 
of tbe street performances which you threaten iu 
your pastoral letter," 

Will you ? Sundry staunch fanatics, zealous 
and crafty, of the bad, old sort, openly declare 
that you wUl not. The month of May will soon 
show which spirit shall prevail in the city of 
Toulouse—the spirit of the Vatican, or the spirit 
of the Tuileries. 

Strangers who are only acquainted with the 
north-west, the north, and the north-east, of 
France, are apt to conclude that the Roman 
faith pervades the whole land unquestioned; but 
history, as well as further travel, will teach them 
that, la the west and south-west at least, a re
formed reUgion has struck deep and ancient 
root. Whenever the two opposing creeds came 
tp try issues it was as the meeting of fire and 
Water. In one thousand five hundred and sixty-
two, just three hundred years ago, the city of 
Toulouse amused itself with a public rehearsal 
of the massacre of St. Bartholomew. Four 
thousand Protestants who had been inveigled 
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into laying down their arms, were slain on Whit-
Sunday afternoon, by assailants who rushed out 
of vespers for the purpose. An eye-witness, of 
some experience, declared that he never before 
beheld heads flying about in such multitudes. 
This is the glorious victory of which the present 
amiable Archbishop of Toulouse proposes to hold 
a centenary celebration, to last a week, as a Feast 
of deliverance, on and about tbe seventeenth of 
May, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, 
and respecting wliicn festival, although pro
hibited, good Catholics intimate that where 
there's a wUl there's a way. 

However we may dispute about the origin of 
evil, one thing is certain: that evil begets evil. 
One evil thing gives rise to, induces, and is 
the cause of, another. As a good tree brings 
forth good fruit, so, a bad tree brings forth 
bad fruit. The last centenary celebration of 
the wicked deed, namely, that in 1762, was 
a thunder-cloud whose coming was ushered in 
by crimes that make us shudder, and which we 
would gladly leave in oblivion had not a Chris
tian prelate strained after their possible repe
tition. The cloud was already charged with 
lightning ready to strike the first devoted head 
that chance or passion might single out. Months 
beforehand, the popular mind was excited by 
preparations for that coming seventeenth of 
May. The magnificence of the decorations, the 
cloth of gold expressly ordered at Lyons, the 
costumes, aud the altars to be built in the 
streets for this monstrous aud revolting revival 
of horrors, were talked of on all sides. Pro
testants were regarded as worse than infidels, 
and as more pestiferous than mad dogs. 

There dwelt then at Toulouse, a respectable 
famUy—to their sorrow members of the reformed 
religion—of the name of Calas, doing a good 
business as drapers, irreproachable in conduct, 
leading a life of modest competency, and 
respected by their neighbours. 

The family consisted of Jean Calas, the 
father, aged sixty-four; Anne Calas, the mother, 
aged forty-five (the legal documents called her 
la demoisell Calas Mere, because a bourgeoise, 
even when married, was not allowed to be called 
madame); and six chUdren. Of these, four were 
sons; Marc Antoine, the eldest; Jean Pierre, 
the cadet or second son; Louis, of whom more 
anon; and Jean Louis Donat, who scarcely en
ters into our story, being then (fortunately for 
him) apprenticed in a commercial establishment 
at Nimes. The two daughters happened to be 
staying at a friend's country-house. 

Another member of tbe household was Jeanne 
Vignier, a servant, who had lived with the family 
five-and-twenty years, who professed, and doubt
less felt in her way, a strong attachment to 
them, converting it into a privilege to speak 
and act pretty nearly as she pleased. Her faith 

. was opposed to that of her master'^. She was 
a bigoted Catholic—that is, she was a Catholic 
of her day; and she selected as her especial 
favourites the eldest and the third sons. Her 
zeal and affection carried her so far as to attempt 
young Louis's secret conversion, with the object 

of ensuring his etemal welfare by bringing him 
back to the pale of the true church. Her en
deavours were seconded by friends and neigh
bours, by the barber Durand, his wife, and 
their son the abbe, and by another abbe named 
Benaben, 

Both Marc Antoine and Louis Calas were dis
satisfied with their humble circumstances, or 
rather with the humble appearance which their 
father's faith and social position required them 
to be contented with. Their weakness was the 
inconsistent foUy of Quaker's children, who 
shoiUd pant to rush into Vanity Fair. Both 
aimed at making au appearance above their 
sphere of life; a superior education only excited 
tlieir ambition. They probably believed their 
parents more wealthy than they really were. 
They longed to wear bright-coloured clothes—an 
unreasonable wish at that time of day—to dis
tinguish them from poor grey-clad tradesmen; 
and their importunities at last extorted the 
grant of blue coats with metal buttons. 

When Louis attained his eighteenth year his 
secret vanity and his distaste for regular busi
ness exceeded all moderate bounds. He tried 
hard to get his father to concede a more showy 
establishment than that intended for him. Un
able to bend his parent's wise resolution, he re
solved to break through it violently. It is no 
harsh judgment to suppose that Louis, greedy 
and selfish, was perfectly aware of the conse
quences of his abjuring the faith of his ances
tors. The law furnished the children of Huge-
nots with terrible arms against parental autho
rity. An ordonnance of the seventeenth of 
June, one thousand six hundred and eighty-
one, made the son of a Protestant his own 
master at seven years of age, aUowed him 
to renounce his parents' religion, and to exact 
an allowance enabling him to live separate from 
the family. Louis therefore drew up a memo
rial, addressed to the Intendant of the Province, 
in which he demanded the King's orders, not 
only for his own proper sequestration, but also 
for that of his two sisters and his younger 
brother Donat. There is nothing like the zeal 
of new made converts. 

This petition, which Louis carried about with 
him in his pocket, accidentally fell into Marc 
Antoine's hands, who, as soon as he was aware 
of its contents, bitterly reproached his brother 
with the wicked attempt to bring misery into 
the family. Louis, in his guUty shame, went 
and hid himself in the Durand's house. Only 
Jeanne, the servant, knew where he was, and 
she supplied him with money out of her savings, 
From his retreat, Louis, holding fast to his pro
ject, negotiated with his father. Jean Calas liad 
no possible means of preventing a conversion 
which grieved him deeply. After a time, he was 
visited oy a councUlor ot the parUament, M. De 
La Mothe, a highly respected and mfluential 
person, who informed him of Louis's deter
mination, and advised him to make no opposi
tion. 

" Monsieur le ConseUler," replied the father, 
coldly, " I approve of my son's conversion, if it 
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1 be but sincere. Attempts to force people's con-
-Bciences only result in makhig hypocrites, who 
-end by being of no reUgion," 

Calas, therefore, however unwillingly, con-
; sented to the abjuration; but stiU he wished to 

1)lace his son, according to his own ideas and 
us own resources, with a stocking manufacturer 

at Nimes, who, moreover, was a good catholic, 
' But Louis refused, on the ground that Nimes 
was infected with heresy, aud insisted on re
maining at Toulouse. The archbishop intimated 
to the parent that he ought to yield: adding, that 
it was better to do so with a good grace than 

• compulsorily, or on an order from the minister, 
Calas had to pay six hundred livres for debts 
which his son had contracted—a heavy sum, 

.under all the circumstances—and besides, to 
supply four hundred livres for Louis's appren
ticeship. 
; The wicked child was not satisfied with these 
concessions; he had put the screw on, and he 
would screw it tight. He wanted more, and 
wrote a threatening letter to the effect that if 
they did not make him a sufficient aUowance he 
would apply to the authorities to compel them 
to do so. The wretched lad was as good as bis 
word; the father was obliged to make an annual 
payment of one hundred livres for his mainte
nance. The " deserter," as he was caUed, went 
a step stiU further. The father, being short of 
money, and neglecting to pay the quarter's al
lowance to the day, was threatened by the son 
with legal proceedings. In spite of all this, the 
-long-suffering parent still regarded the unnatural 
child with unabated affection, Louis, having 
requested his assistance to take an establishment 
wmch suited his views, Calas offered him three 
thousand francs iu money and ten thousand m 
merchandise. But the parents were stricken to 
the heart. The son of a protestant who had 

. abjured his faith was prohibited from returning 
to the paternal mansion. The mother wept 
every time she saw her son pass the door with
out entering. 

If Marc Antoine were another source of 
grief, it was not by open ingratitude. He 
also longed for a higher position, but he would 
not attain it by ruining his family. He hated 
trade; he had artistical tastes, with a decided 
inclination for luxury and dissipation. His 
Uterary acquirements and a certain fluency of 
speech tumed his thoughts to the profession of 
advocate. He consequently studied-law, and, at 
the age of twenty-seven, had taken his bachelor's 
degree. He was about to pass his licentiate's 
examination, when he discovered, somewhat late 
in the day, that a certificate of cathoUcism was 
indispensable for further progress in his legal 
career, and indeed in almost every other. Every 
post, place, and office, nearly every profession, 
was closed to protestants. Attorneys, baUiffs, 
constables, sherifFs' officers, printers, booksellers, 

•physicians, goldsmiths, apothecaries, and sur
geons, must all be good catholics. Trade was 
open, with sundry exceptions; a Protestant 
could not be a grocer. 

Marc Antoine, thuiking to take the buU by 

the horns, boldly asked the cur^ of the parish 
for a certificate. The priest good-naturedly 
shut his eyes, and was about to sign it, when 
his servant exclaimed, "Why, all the Calases 
are heretics!" 

" If that is the case," said the cur6, " I can
not give the certificate untU you bring me a 
ticket of confession," 

Marc Antoine returned sorrowfuUy back to 
the shop, 

"Why don't you do like your brother Louis?" 
asked one of his acquaintance, who had obtained 
his license to practise, that very moming. 

" Never!" replied Marc Antoine, " One of 
that sort is enough in a family," 

From that time the young man, baffled in his 
hopes, became taciturn and gloomy. He asso
ciated little with his family, but spent the 
greater part of his time with idle companions 
at tennis aud bilUards, where he lost as much as 
a louis d'or at a time—an enormous sum at 
that time for a tradesman's son. He regarded 
business, as a galley-slave regards his chain. He 
grovelled in low orgies, in the company of gam
blers, declaiming poetry and singing loose'songs. 
His ruling passion was for private theatric^s, 
in which he played with applause Polyeuctes 
and other tragic parts, Hamlet's soUloquy was 
one of his favourite pieces, Anythuig relatmg 
to self-destruction he recited as if it came from 
his inmost heart. In short. Marc Antoine Calas 
was not the first nor the last weak mortal whom 
conflicting passions and insufficient self-control 
drove to take refuge in suicide. 

On the thirteenth of October, one thousand 
seven hundred and sixty-one, a cry was heard 
from the Calas's house, Jeanne, the servant, 
i-ushed into the street screaming "Ah! my 
God! Murder haŝ  been committed !" 

The neighbours crowded in and found Marc 
Antoine lying in the shop, with his head resting 
on a bale of goods; his mother hanging over hun 
bathing his temples with Hungary water, and 
trying to make him swallow a few drops; the 
father leaning on the counter, sobbing in the 
despair of grief. A surgeon's apprentice ex
amined the body, and found it quite cold, with 
no discoverable wound,, but with a black mark 
round the neck. ••̂  .v;:;; i :!/. i>:i 

Then came the authorities, making their m-
quiries, and backed by the populace, who soon 
found a clue to the mystery. Calas, the father, 
had strangled his son to prevent his turning 
Catholic, like Louis. Did not everybody know 
that Huguenots condemned and put to death any 
of their members who showed symptoms of ab
juring their errors ? Marc Antoine had been 
sentenced in some secret assembly, and had been 
executed by his own family. 

The family, conscious of their innocence, could 
not comprehend that they were charged with a 
crime. The capitoul titulaire, or bead magis
trate, of Toulouse, David de Beaudrique, a fervent 
exterminator of heresy, soon made up his mind. 

" Could we not act a little more cahnly, a 
little less hastily ?'* asked another capitoul of 
lower degree. 
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<:•''• '* Monsieur," answered David, " I take the 
responsibUity upon my own shoulders. The 
cause of reUgion is here in question," 

The prisoners were ordered off to the Hotel 
de ViUe, WhUe Calas mechanically prepared to 
lock the door, his son Pierre set a lighted candle 
in the passage, ready for use on their return. 
David ordered hun to put out the light, sulkily 
observing, " You wUl not be back quite so soon 
as you think," 

Summarily interrogated, the Calases persisted 
in their first statement; namely, that when 
young Pierre and his friend Lavaysse went down 
stairs after supper, they found tbe lifeless body 
lying near the shop-door. The others could give 
no farther information. 

This statement, which was not correct, sealed 
the ruin of the famUy. 

" Come, come," said David bratally. " You 
kiUed him, Pierre Calas; it's of no use your 
denying that you kiUed him." 

" He killed him," said Savanier, tbe registrar, 
" as surely as I hold this pen in my hand," 

" I see," said David, butting his brows, 
" that we shall have to try what a few turns of 
the rack wUl do," 

Even yet, the prisoners could hai'dly appreciate 
the gravity of their position. But when they 
learned that they were to be parted and each 
led oft' to a separate dungeon, they corrected 
themselves and unanimously dedared that Marc 
Antoine had been found hanged. In this respect, 
after their separation, their statements never 
varied nor disagreed •with each other. 

At this point of the story it is natural to ask 
what could have tempted conscientious and re
ligious people to swerve, ever so little, from the 
truth. The answer is, they were sorely tempted 
to suppress tbe fact of the suicide. At that 
epoch, the crime of self-destraction was visited 
in France with most cruel, unjust, and absurd 
penalties. An indictment was drawn up against 
the body, which was dragged naked on a 
hurdle, exposed to the insults of the populace, 
to a gaUows on which it was hung. All the 
deceased's goods were confiscated to the king. 
Thus the innocent survivors were made to suffer 
for their guUty relative—if guilt there were and 
not a derangement or perversion of the reasoning 
faculties. There was, in those days, no possible 
verdict of " Temporary Insanity," to alleviate 
the feelings and satisfy the conscience of a 
serupiUous juryman or judge. 

The actual state of the case was this : On the 
fatal evening, a young friend of the family, 
named Lavaysse, happening to pass through 
Toulouse, was invited to supper at seven 
o'clock. The whole party were present. Marc 
Antoine, in an absent fit, paid little attention to 
what was going on. He ate. sparingly, drank 
several di-aughts of wine, and withdrew at 
dessert, according to his usual custom. No un-

; easiness was felt about him; he was doubtless 

fone, either to the tennis court or the Four 
iUliards. Madame Calas worked at her em

broidery, chatting meanwhile with those around 
her. At half-past nine, Lavaysse rose to re

tire, Pierre had faUen asleep on his chair. 
They woke him up, and joked him for so doing; 
and the guest took his leave anudst laughter, 
Pierre went down-stairs, to see Lavaysse to 
the door, and close it after him. As they passed 
the door which communicated from the passage 
with the shop—"Look," said Lavaysse, "the 
warehouse door is open ! I wonder whether 
there is any one there," 

They looked in. Instantly they uttered a cry 
of horror. The warehouse door was what we 
call a folding-door, similar to those with which 
modern dining and drawing-rooms often com
municate. The two leaves stood ajar; across 
them had been placed a thick round stick, or 
roller, used in packing; and from this, hung, by 
a rope with a double sUp-knot, the body of Marc 
Antoine Calas, in his shirt sleeves. With a 
curious precaution, which is far from rare with 
persons about to commit suicide, before fixing 
the fatal noose he had carefully deposited his 
grey coat and his nankin waistcoat on the 
counter. Pierre seized his brother's hand; the 
swinging of the body increased their terror and 
renewed their cries of alarm. Calas the elder, 
hearing them, rushed down-stairs. At the sight, 
he exclaimed, " My chUd! my poor chUd!" and 
mustered strength to Uft and raise the body in 
his arms. This movement caused the stick to 
fall; and Calas, laying his son on the floor, 
unfastened the slip-knot, calUng to Pierre, 
"In God's name, run to the surgeon; per
haps my poor boy is not quite dead," The 
mother was coming down-stairs, but Lavaysse 
sent her back again, saying, " Oh, Madame! 
this is no place for you," But she coidd not 
rest; after teUing the maid to go and see what 
was the matter, she returned herself, and beheld 
tbe spectacle of her child's Ufeless body. 

Instead of the surgeon, came his apprentice 
Gorrse, who took it for granted that Marc An
toine, overbearing in his temper, had been mur
dered by some enemy. 

"Mon Dieu!" said Pierre, "has he been 
quan-eUing with anybody ? I wiU go to the 
1 our Billiards— Î wiU inquire everywhere " 

" Do nothing of the kind," interrupted the 
father. "Take care how you spread the report 
that your brother has destroyed himself. At 
least save the honour of your wretched family," 

This one false step led to irretrievable misery. 
The falsehood, the suppression of the trath ne
cessary to "save the honour of the family," 
was ten times more disastrous than the truth 
would have been. The authorities, discover
ing at the outset that there was au under
standing among the family to give a coloured 
version of the facts, were in some degree ex
cusable for retairung their preconceived ideas 
during more advanced stages of the case. 

On the ninth of March, one thousand seven 
hundred and sixty-two, Calas was condemned, 
first, to the rack, " to draw from him the avowal 
of his crime, its aceompUces, and circumstances," 
and, secondly, to an awful death. 

But grave events, as far as the pubUc were 
concemed, arising out of young Calas's decease, 
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occurred before the final catastrophe. The 
fearful prejudice entertained by the judges left 
no doubt whatever on their minds. As they 
had insisted from the begmning that Marc An
toine had been strangled by his relations, they 
were obliged to hold, without further proof 
that he had become a convert to CathoUcism. 
Suicide had nothing to do with Marc Antoine's 
death; therefore it was a case of martyrdom. As 
a logical sequence, and as a lesson to mankind, 
his memory must be honoured by a funeral of 
tbe utmost magnificence. Here ŵe see that 
martyrdom is no novelty as a rallying cry in 
reUgious warfare. David and his associates 
resolved to bury the defunct in consecrated 
ground, and the cure of St. Etienne, the Calas's 
parish, agreed to perform the ceremony. 

Every circumstance of the funeral pomp was 
calculated to excite the public mind and prepare 
it for the coming jubilee. A Sunday was selected, 
in order that the whole population might join 
the procession. Forty priests marched to the 
Hotel de ViUe, to precede the body: which had 
been preserved in lime. Tbe whole Fraternity 
of the White Penitents, acting on a rumour that 
Marc Antoine had intended to join that religi
ous association, followed the corpse with tapers 
and banners. A few days afterwards, the same 
Fraternity celebrated in their chapel a solemn 
service for Marc Antoine's soul. The church 
was hung with white, and on the top of a splen
did catafalque they placed a skeleton hired from 
a surgeon for the occasion. The skeleton held 
in one band tbe palm of martyrdom, and in 
the other a streamer inscribed, ABJURATION OF 
HERESY. On the catafalque was the name of 
Marc Antoine Calas. At this service all the 
religious fraternities of the town were present, 
and the Grey Friars soon afterwards performed 
a simUar ceremony. 

How was it possible to doubt that Marc 
Antoine belongea to the Catholic Church ? 
How was it possible to doubt the father's 
guilt ? A less impressionable population than 
that of Toulouse might have been persuaded 
of the facts, perhaps. The pretended martyr's 
own brother, Louis tbe Convert, sanctioned 
the ceremony by his presence. True, he could 
not bear the sight of the hideous skeleton; 
he was taken ill and was carried out. He 
even dared to ask what right they had to claim 
his elder brother as one of their body. " Did 
you not tell us yourself," they rejoined, " that 
the deceased fully intended to join the White 
Penitents ? " Shortly, Marc Antoine was more 
than a martyr; he was on his way to become a 
saint. Miracles were wrought over his grave. 

The father's examination in the torture 
chamber resulted in nothing but clear and 
consistent assertions of innocence. It was a 
fearful trial for the unhappy man; a moment's 
weakness, an inability to bear increase of pain, 
an ambiguous expression, would have involved 
in his own condemnation four persons very dear 
to him; namely, his wife, his son Pierre, the 
servant Jeanne, and his friend's son, Lavaysse. 
The interrogation was long, and when it was con

cluded, be had not strength left to sign it ; but his 
moral firmness stamped it with the seal of truth. 
On perusing it, we can perceive that the judges, 
hitherto so prepossessed against him, begin to 
be tormented with a secret anxiety. 

In the eyes of the multitude, Jean Calas's sen
tence was only an incident in the holy war which 
religion was waging against impiety. Conse
quently, on the day of the execution, the tenth 
of March, one thousand seven hundred and 
sixty-two, the excitement at Toulouse was very 
great. Not a single Protestant famUy dared 
to stir out of doors; the houses where Huguenots 
dwelt, were recognised by their closed shutters. 
One solitary member of tbe reformed religion 
astonished the town by his fearlessness; Dr. 
Sol walked about the streets and visited his 
patients as if nothing unusual were taking place. 

As the fatal procession proceeded to its des
tination, the windows were filled with thou
sands of faces, and the roofs were covered with 
spectators. Tradition tells that on the way, 
tlie poor old man passed before his own house, 
where he had spent so many peaceful and happy 
years. He asked permission to kneel down in 
the cart, and bestow a blessing on his dwelhng. 
Then, began a reaction in the minds of the crowd. 
This simple and touching act unsealed the eyes 
of many. " I am innocent," he continued to 
repeat, without anger and without despair. At 
the foot of the scaffold. Father Bourges, who 
attended him, said, " My dear brother, you have 
only a moment to live; by the God whom you 
invoke, and who died to save you, I conjure you 
to let the truth shine forth in all its glory!" 

"What, father!" Calas replied, "do you, 
too, believe that it is possible to kill one's own 
son?" 

When his bones crunched under the first 
blow of the executioner's iron bar, a fearful 
cry escaped him; the other blows he bore with
out a murmur, as well as without a word of 
angry passion or vengeance. "My God!" he 
said, " forgive my judges; they have been de
ceived by false witnesses!" When they ex
horted him to name his accomplices, he an
swered, " Alas! Where there is no crime, bow can 
there be aceompUces ?" David, in a terrible 
state of agitation, rushed on the scaffold and 
shouted to his victim, "Wretch! behold the 
pUe of wood ready Ughted to reduce your body 
to ashes. Speak the truth!" Calas, now un
able to speak, cast a last look to Heaven and 
turned his head on one side. His two hours on 
the wheel had been completed; the executioner 
took pity on him, and strangled him. Riquet de 
Bourepos, the public prosecutor, hastened to 
meet Father Bourges, inquiring, " WeU, Father! 
WeU 1 Has our man confessed ?" 

" Not a word. He died protesting his inno
cence." 

"He died Uke one of our ovoi martyrs," 
added a Dominican monk who was present at 
the execution, Riquet de Bourepos turned pale 
and held his tongue. 

The subsequent sufferings of the surviving 
family would occupy many pages to relate, la 
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the May following, the glorious jubUee was cele
brated with great eclat, and with little sympathy 
for them; but on the ninth of March, exactly 
three years afterwards, a royal decree acquitted 
them, and also acquitted the victim's memory, 
and in the month Bramaire, Year IL, the Con
vention rehabUitated all the Calases. David de 
Beaudrique, in fits of madness, twice threw him
self out of a window. The second fall proved 
fatal; he died muttering the name of Calas. 

Europe will do well to be curious to know 
how the seventeenth of May, one thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-two, is spent at Toulouse, 
It will be the three hundredth anniversary of 
the bloody triumph of Romanism in the old 
head-quarters of Heresy, If the descendants 
of the persecutors have acqufred the feeUngs of 
men, and the charity of Christians, it will be 
spent as a day of humiUation; the feast wUl 
become a fast; aud the rich brocade and the 
cloth of gold, wiU be exchanged for penitential 
sackcloth and ashes. 

POISON-PROOF. 

EVERY day we find reason to shrink from 
saying of most things, "This is so," a sweeping 
assertion being disproved now-a-days by some
body or other almost as soon as it is out of our 
mouths, A powerful instance of this in con
nexion with one of our medical impressions has 
lately appeared, and is too curious to be passed 
over witnout notice. We have most of us 
hitherto been in the habit of looking upon 
strychnine as a deadly poison. We shudder at 
the mere mention of the word. We remember 
the Rugely tragedy, and see before us Palmer's 
wretched victim uistortedin the agonies of te
tanus. What does the reader say to a discovery 
recorded in the pages of the Pharmaceutical 
Journal, that there is a class of living creatures 
actually in existence who not only partake of this 
terrific poison habitually, without injury, but who 
Uve upon it as their usual food, and thrive upon 
the diet ? 

The living creatures who are given up to this 
abnormal pastime of devouring strychnine, and 
who may be regarded as the opium-eaters of the 
animal creation, are minute beings resembling 
those which wiU sometimes become developed by 
a mouldy Stilton. They are called by the vulgar 
*'mites," and by the learned acari. They are, 
however, not common cheese-mites, but so diffe
rent from them that, when an attempt was made 
(to be presently aUuded to) to induce some of the 
respectable cheese amateurs to change their diet 
for a course of strychnine, the jioor things died 
incontinently, as well-regulated mites might be 
expected to do. 

The unnatural mites, then, concerning whose 
habits we have these few words to say, were dis
covered by a gentleman of considerable chemical 
attainments, while engaged in a microscopical 
exammation of certain efflorescences which ap
pear on the surface of medicinal extracts, "juices 
of plants concentrated to a semi-solid condition." 
Now, the most remarkable thing about this was 

that the preparations themselves were of a nature 
which might reasonably have been expected to 
produce very injurious effects upon animal life, 
whUe upon these mites they appeared to exercise 
no evil influence whatever. Here were mites 
Uving npon extract of colocynth, which it must 
be admitted seems a rather choleraic diet, others 
upon taraxacum, and others yet upon strychnine, 
the extract of nux vomica. 

The specially terrible effects of this horrible 
poison on the muscular and nervous system 
make this very wonderful, and the more so when 
it is quite certain that it is not upon any fibrous 
part of the plant in which the poisonous prin
ciple was not that these animals thrived, but 
upon the very poison itself. It appears from 
Mr. Att field's very interestUig account of his 
experiments that there are other mites which 
have been found living upon irritating vegetable 
substances, but in those cases the " starchy and 
soft fibrous matter only has been eaten, the 
active principle being rejected," Mr, Attfield's 
account is given in so comprehensible a form, 
and is so curious and interesting to the general 
reader, that we wUl give it now in lus own 
words: 

" Remembering that aU extracts have once 
been liquid, their perfect homogeneousness pre
cludes the idea that an animal could select any 
particular constituent. On the contrary, the con
clusion is irresistible, that in taking a mouthful 
it must be devouring a portion of every consti
tuent ; and that in eatmg nux vomica, there
fore, an acarus must be eating strychnuie. But, 
as ingeniously suggested by a physiological 
friend, though the poison be eaten it may not be 
assimilated, but pass through the intestinal canal 
unchanged. To decide this point I examined a 
few hundreds of acarine excrement from nux 
vomica; about as much as would Ueon a three
penny piece. The coUection of this substance 
was easy, for, like the cheese-mites, the nux 
vomica acari have rapid digestive and excretive 
faculties. Moreover, the extract is heavier than 
the excrement, so that on placing a quantity of 
the disintegrated material on water the former 
sinks, while the latter floats and may be skimmed 
off. Only a trace of strychnine, however, was 
found in the excrement; a quantity that, con
sidering the facUity with which this alkaloid can 
be separated from other organic matter, was ex
ceedingly minute; a quantity that, doubtless, 
was dissolved from the extract by the water in 
the separating process, and remained adhering 
to the floating excrement, 

"But to incontestablyprove that mites Uve and 
thrive upon food that is to man a deadly poison, 
I secured some Uvely growing specimens from 
the nux vomica extract, and after searching them 
with a high magnifying power, in order to be 
certain that no extract was accidentaUy adhering 
to their bodies, confined them singly in glass 
microscope cells, giving to several pure strych
nine. In less than two days the wodless ones 
were all dead, kUled, doubtless, by starvation; 
whUe those supplied with stiychuine were as 
lively as ever. Three weeks after mounting they 
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were as weU as at first, and specimens were ex
hibited to the members of the Chemical Discus
sion Association of the Pharmaceutical Society, 
Some have lived on for two months, and are ap
parently still healthy, and increased in size. 

" Moreover, the acari from the extracts of 
taraxacum and colocynth have lived on strych
nine equally weU with those from nux vomica; 
and, to show their indifference to the quality of 
food presented to them, wiU partake of strych
nine, morphine, or cheese, with equal avidity, 

" Poison-mites having a relish for cheese, I 
thought that cheese-mites ought not to object 
to poison, and so, having obtained some from a 
cheesemonger, treated them to powdered strych
nine. But they all died; the change in diet 
was too sudden. Obviously they should have 
been placed on a mixed diet first, for in another 
experiment a number greedUy ate up some 
cheese, with which twenty per cent of strych
nine bad been thoroughly incorporated, 

" The fact, then, that substances which are 
intensely poisonous to the higher animals do 
not affect acari is thus substantiated. This is 
more especially astonishing in reference to 
strychnine, which is of all poisons one of the 
most energetic, its frightful effect s on the ner
vous and muscular systems being but too weU 
known. Again, strychnine is a very stable body, 
standing almost alone among organic principles 
in its power of resisting the carbonising action 
of concentrated and hot sulphuric acid. And 
yet, setting aside its tetanic influence, its assimi
lation as food is not altogether inconceivable, 
for, as is well known, it is very susceptible of 
oxidation, and if eaten by an animal whose 
nervous system differs from that of most other 
animals, it would, after solution and circulation, 
be readUy oxidised in tlie blood, and its cMef 
elements removed by the lungs, 

" With regard to the action of poisons gene
rally, the above facts would seem to be but one 
extreme of a chain of evidence, many links of 
which, it is trae, are stiU wanting, but which 
appears to indicate that a so-called poison is 
only a poison when the animal taking it is un
accustomed to it, or when the amount swaUowed 
is far larger than that usuaUy taken in tbe sys
tem. Thus in aU parts of the world men are to 
be found who gradually habituate themselves to 
eat arsenic, opium, tobacco, &c., until their daily 
dose is sufficient to kill from two to ten persons 
of their own species. Sheep have been known 
to graduaUy consume unwnolesome plants to 
such an extent as to render their flesh capable 
of producing serious effects upon those par
taking of it. Hedgehogs wiU, 1 am told by a 
high authority, eat almost anything; and tbe 
common toad cares little for hydrocyanic acid or 
the ordinary mineral poisons. In these and 
many other instances tnat might be mentioned, 
a very large amount of the particular poison 
would have to be taken before the usual effect 
ascribed to it could be produced. Ultimately 
we come down to acari, a class that may be 
brought to subsist entirely upon a so-called 
poison: for here strychnine is only a poison- in 

the same sense that starch would be a poison 
to man, namely, in that it does not contain 
every element necessary for the reproduction of 
tissue. 

" But the physiologist can better generaUse 
on this subject, and wUl, I am sure, find it a 
field of research yielding rich fruit; for, in the 
words of Professor Busk, F,R,S., ' The facts 
concerning these acari would seem to point out 
the interest that would attend experiments in 
the same direction on other articulate animals, 
and suggest that they might all be found;= 
equaUy proof against poisons which act power
fully on the nervous system of higher animals,'" 

NOTES OF INTERROGATION. 
. 1 : ' > - . , 

I HAVE many reasons for growling at every.. 
thing, I am rheumatic; lam a comfortless old 
bachelor; I am a disappointed barrister; I am 
a writer of epics that I cannot get published; 
I once stood for the Cheshire Hundreds, and 
lost the election—also two thousand pounds; I 
hate London, and yet am obliged to live in it; 
I detest government offices, and yet am in the 
Docket-office—au expensive establishment kept 
up to study how best, some years hence, to reduce -
the expense of govemment offices, I live with 
three cross old-maid sisters, and am generally 
caUed "Diogenes" by my friendjS. When I 
growl at existuig nuisances, I could spit at them 
all, and tum yellow with suppressed bile at daily 
seeing those Docket-office striplings^ who sneer 
over the newspaper at my spencer, my big um-
breUa, my gold spectacles, and my low-brimmed, 
good substantial beaver bat. 

I am become an incarnate mark of interroga
tion, from constantly asking who is it that 
prevents the removal of existing annoyances? 
It is of no use railing at the general pubUc, for 
that is only kicking a feather-bed; it is of no use 
going round to all the boards of guardians, and 
pulling their collective noses, for then I should 
get into prison, and there I should have to com
plain of felons' luxuries and spurious phUan-
thropy. Nor can I go and preach in the street, 
for then I shall be sure to be taken up as a 
vagrant zealous Christian, So, in default of 
aU these different methods, I have determined, 
before this chronic liver complaint of muie 
becomes fatal, as I know it wiU one day, 
to draw up a sort of code of great and small 
grievances, taking them just as they rise in my 
mind. 

To begin: 
Why IS it, when the Parisians and Americans 

have for years had lofty and comfortable omni
buses, that we, their notorious superiors (no 
one, I think, wiU deny this), have not loftier' 
omnibuses, with two brass rods running along. 
either side of the roof, to aid the passenger who • 
has to enter and take his seat while the vehicle' 
is stiU in motion, and who now treads on every 
one's toes, and eventuaUy wedges himself down 
into his place by sheer brute force ? Why 
should I have to poke at the conductor's ribs, 
and to make vain signals of my desire to be put 
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down, when I might easUy, as in America, have 
a means of communication with the driver, 
whom I could pay, and to whom I could give 
the signal for stopping ? And why should there 
not be a regular ladder to the knif&4}oard instead 
of two or three dangerous steps ? 

As London streets are ali)̂ ays dirty and 
crowded—are daUy becoming more and more 
miserable and impassable, and asto bore through 
Clieapside at noon is now a work of time, labour, 
and danger—why are not flying iron bridges 
thrown over the principal streets at the cMef 
crossings, as once cleverly proposed ? The re
sult would be less delay, fewer, accidents, fewer 
stoppages. And why, in the narrower streets, 
could not the ground-floors be purchased, 
tnmed into covered paths, and thus the present 
pavement removed in order to widen the car
riage way ? 

As nearly aU our public statues are con
temptible, and are erected to persons to whom 
the nation owes no gratitude, why should there 
not be a jury appomted to sit on them every 
twenty-five years; to order their removal, to 
arrange alterations to be made in them, or to 
decide on their permanence ? Why should not, 
say. Garibaldi supersede the Duke of York? 
(famous for certain military jobbings;) and by 
all means put up a mauUer Nelson, and give 
Mr, Fox, m Bloomsbury-square, a sound wash
ing. 

Why is not the indescribable confusion of 
the coinage ended for ever by the decimal sys
tem, so entu-ely successful in France and Ame
rica? And why does our Queen never get older 
on our coins than five-and-twenty ? 

How long is the wi-angle about the relative 
superiority of Greek and Gothic architecture to 
continue? Is not every style good in its way for 
certain purposes ? And can a style of buUding 
originally without windows, or a style devised by 
men at a time when glass windows were not 
used, be a good style ror dweUing-houses here 
in the English cUmate ? Must not the best style 
be an entirely new oae, adapted for our new 
w a n t s ?.v..u bJi ;.•.',;: ''iUi.lSii^i 

Why is it that our wise government com-
plams of the want of sailors, when every 
workhouse in England is full of brave strong 
boys, who could easily be trained as naval re
cruits, and whose waxen minds a few lectures on 
a sailor's life, or a few sea stories, would irre
sistibly urge to a profession fuU of adventure 
and romance ? 

As raUway coUisions, in spite of our greater 
experience, become annually more disastrous 
and more frequent, why should we not 
carry out an old, but excellent idea, and 
insist on one of the directors of each company 
accompanying every train? Why, also, since 
signals through the train, and a communication 
between every carriage has been fouud emi
nently successful in America, should it not be 
practised universally in England ? Surely it is 
not difficult to run a jointed and removable wire 
through the roof of every carriage, and have it 
fixed «t. one end to a beU or dial on the engine, 

and at the other to a beU or dial in the guai'd's 
carriage ? 

Why do not our medical boards examine, 
analyse, experiment with, and report on, every 
new quack-medicine mtrodueed? If it be useful 
and successful, let it be received at once into 
onr Materia Medica; if noxious, useless, or a 
deception, let it be at once posted up in every 
draggist's shop, and at every hospital in Eng
land, as an exposed and proved humbug. 

As no one style of dress fits every lady's face,' 
complexion, and age, why shoiUd not every one 
devise his or her own dress? Why should 
our ugly, obsolete, black dress for men be 
retained as the orUy fit costume for evening 
parties ? Why also should the ugliest hat ever 
worn Ul any age remain an unchangeable article 
of English costume, since it has been proved 
costly, fragUe, hideous, an attraction to the 
wind, and no shelter against sun or rain? 

As theatres are much less frequented than 
they might be—considering the inteUectual 
and interesting nature of tlie drama, a love for 
which is rooted deep in human nature—because 
they are dirty, uncomfortable, unventUated, and 
in inconvenient neighbourhoods, why should not 
aU these things be either quickly or graduaUy 
altered? Why does not the Lord Chamber
lain, or whoever it is who is paid to meddle with 
such matters, refuse to license theatres that 
have no safe or sufficient means of exit in case 
of fire? Why should not those troublesome 
fruit-women be kept in their proper place, which, 
I take to be the refreshment-room ? 

Why is it that we stUI retain that ridiculous 
custom of having red-nosed mutes with black 
fire-screens, to stand at death's door ? Why do 
people of small incomes, for the gratification of. 
foolish pride—not of affection—keep up the 
ludicrous paraphernalia of a mediaeval baron's 
funeral? Why, above all, do people send empty 
carriages to a friend's funeral ? 

Why do people aUow their servants to charge 
their visitors lor beds, dinners, and petty ser
vices on visits cf a day or two's duration ? And, 
since there is one muversal groan gomg up-
from aU " genteel" England about the badness 
of modern servants, why are not schools esta
bUshed, to which mothers could send chUdren to 
be educated as thoughtful cooks and as mindful, 
housemaids ? 

Since we know that the Greeks, and every 
truly great people, never educated the mind 
without educating the body—as the robust 
mind, however, morbidly active iu some special 
faculty, can seldom exist in a weak body—why 
is it tiiat chUdren at forcing schools are aUowed 
to kill themselves by premature study ? 

Why is it that England has no liistorical 
gaUery of English painting, when slie coUects, 
at infinite pains and absurd cost, every foarth-
rate bungle of the fourteenth century ? 

And here I conclude. In case of reference 
being wanted of my respectabiUty, I may state 
that my name is Junius Quiller, Esq., 30, Mont
gomery-street, Dalston, where I can be found 
any day after six P.M. I am about sixty-three 
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years old, slightly bald. I wear black gaiters, 
a spencer, and a claret-coloured taU-coat. Why 
shouldn't I ? 

DEAD (AND GONE) SHOTS. 

NOT very long since, a mUitary tribunal at 
Dublin was investigating serious charges involv
ing the character of an officer and a gentleman, 
one of which had reference to the prisoner's 
having failed to vindicate his honour in tbe 
manner customary among gentlemen fifty years 
ago. Almost at the same moment, but "in 
another place," an Irish chieftain was pursuing 
tbe same antiquated mode of obtaining redress 
for an insult, to be frustrated by a comic 
premier, who, with infinite address, turned this 
grave bit of chivalry into a political panto
mime. These two instances wiU serve as a text, 
while we glance back at the palmy days when 
the duello was part of the gentleman's profes
sion, and when twelve paces and a saw-handled 
Manton were the most grateful salve for wounded 
honour. 

The English, in many other ways notably dis
tinguished, fail egregiously in this elegant ac
complishment. In the fasti of the nation there 
is a discreditable absence of these exciting 
encounters. True, Chalk Farm has its roll of 
worthies, the Ring in Hyde Park and the King's 
Walk have a few meagre entries; gentlemen 
carrying swords have brushed their skirts, 
drawn, and exchanged passes. But this is but 
a spurious fashion of battle—a gruelly diet. It 
never appeared to be racy of the soil: it had no 
healthy root in the country, to be relished with 
a keen zest. The natives did not fling them
selves into it with a boisterous abandon. It 
lagged and drooped. 

Irishmen, on the contrary, have been the most 
enthusiastic professors of this refined chivalry : 
and Ireland has been the happy hunting 
grounds of satisfaction. Wounded honour came 
to the green island, and went away soothed 
with " a bullet through its thorax"—perhaps was 
" pickled and sent home to his friends" in the 
legitimate mortuary chest. In no country has 
duelling enjoyed so healthy a vitaUty, It was 
sustained con amore. The men and women 
of the country flung themselves in the exciting 
pastime with a generous enthusiasm. It was 
part of the curriculum of education. Every 
man was a knight of the pistol. 

The days of jubUee for Irish dueUing were 
those prior to the Union, Now-a-days, this 
happy and simple mode of adjustment has 
fallen into disfavour. Nothing is so myste
rious as the gradual alteration in a nation's 
manners. Strange to say, the old mode of 
arbitrement in the very country of " satisfaction" 
appears to be utterly extinct. The cold shade of 
the Saxon has blighted the honest combativeness 
of the children of Erin. 

Ireland then was tbe garden of dueUists. Nay, 
it almost fiUed the function of the Propaganda 
College at Rome, and supplied a stock of mis
sionaries to the rest of the world. The Hiber

nian element gave the tone to the rest of the 
fightuig community; and it is remarkable that 
in most of the recorded encounters of note. 
Captain Kelly, or Captain Lynch, or Captain 
Bodkin, had invariably something to do with 
the arrangements, in capacity of principal, 
second, or, perhaps, accompUshed referee—to be 
consiUted on some neat dueUing crux, such as 
only a man of elegant experience could decide 
on. The world is much beholden to these gentle
men for their gratidtous services. 

About the year seventeen hundred and sixty, 
it was usual for every respectable family to 
have among its heirlooms the hereditary pistols 
— t̂he preservatives and vindicators of the family 
honour. These were tenderly regarded aud 
kept scrupulously clean and oiled: for no mau 
knew the moment when they would be re
quired. The handles were mysteriously notched, 
and it was with a pardonable pride that the 
head of the house, when caUed on by the 
admiring stranger, would proceed to teU off 
(guided by those rude chroniclers) the history 
of each notch; for by each hung a tale, aud
it must be added—a catastrophe. Sir Jonah 
Barrington swells with enthusiasm over a pair 
which had been in his family—in constant work 
too—since the days of Elizabeth. Of course, 
adds the baronet, the cocks and barrels had been 
renewed. One of these ancestral " tools" was 
known by a phrase of endearment as "sweet 
lips;" the other as " the darling," and the ac
cumulated trophies, contributed by a long series 
of the Barrington family, must have been some
thing very Considerable. There was usually 
also a companion weapon kept carefully in 
the armoury, in case ot an adversary drawing 
a "choice of weapons;" and the baronet had 
a powerful instrument of this description known 
as "skiver the pullet"—a happy expression, 
in which there lurks what Mr. Carlyle would 
caU a " deep no-meaning," and on wliich gloss 
or comment would throw much interesting 
light. Every domestic hearth had its " skiver 
tbe pullet;" and it may be taken for granted 
that each " skiver the puUet" had its own tally 
of little legends. 

This holy Irish chivalry chastened even the 
family circle. On Easter-day a lady from the 
west tells the writer how in her youth she recals 
one early morning, barely forty years ago, when 
the son of the family was sent forth with 
blessings to prosecute a last night's quarrel; 
and how, when he returned scathless him
self, and without having scathed others, he 
was met with lowering brows and ill-concealed 
displeasure. The famUy honour had not been 
properly vindicated. The gloom even reacted 
upon the children and domestics. The matron 
and mother would barely speak to her degenerate 
offspring—a picture of the unhealthy state of 
manners of the period, Indeed,in the education of 
a young man about this time,therewas considered 
to be an indefinable something wanting, analo
gous to the absence of a degree at college, when 
he had not qû alified with the pistol. As soon 
as he became conspicuous enough to be the 
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subject of any conversation, two questions were 
sure to be put, considered excellent tests in 
their way : " What family is be of ? Has he 
ever blazed?'* In nuptial matters, "Big bro
ther " looked with as much nicety into these 
qualifications of the pretendant as tbe father 
aid into his pecuniary abilities and settle
ments. A gentleman of some duelling emi
nence was heard trying to quiet his little boy 
with some such little endearments as these: 
" Come, now, be a good boy! Don't, don't cry, 
and you shall have a case of nice little pistols, 
and we'll shoot them off all in the morning," 
The lively offspring, delighted with the notion, 
began to dry its eyes, and reveUed in the pleas
ing pastime. 

A sacred procedure Uke this, was not to 
be left to the discretion of its own wild and 
unlicensed professors who at any moment might 
bring discredit on their calUng, by some little 
irregularity, unwarranted by rule. A few ear
nest spirits put their bands to the good work, 
and fashioned a series of pandects, which may 
be said to have regulated the practice of the 
honourable profession. The names of these 
lawgivers should not be lost, they were "Crow" 
Ryan who was president, and James Keogh 
and "Amby" Bodkin, secretaries. They "re
dacted" the " famous thirty-six commandments 
of Gralway"—so they were called, with a plea
sant profanity—which were headed thus: 

" The practice of dueUing aud points of honour 
settled at Clonmel Summer Assizes, 1777, by 
the gentlemen delegates of Tipperary, Galway, 
Mayo, Sligo, and Roscommon, and prescribed 
for geherd adoption throughout Ireland," 

By these constitutions it was prescribed that 
" the first offence requires the first apology," 
though the retort may have been the most of
fensive. However, it is to be open that the 
second offence may be explained away by 
apology, after one fire, that is. 

But if tbe parties would rather fight on, says 
constitution the second, then after two shots each 
(but in no case before) the second offender 
may explain first, and apologise afterwards. 
That little parenthesis ( " in no case before " ) 
should surely be read with smaU probabUity 
" after," for the intermediate necessity of " two 
shots each " rendered the chances of explanation 
or apology doubtful at the very least. Some
times explanations are tolerated after three 
interchanges of shots, but this is a rare in
dulgence. Any wound sufficient to make the 
hand shake or agitate the nerves must end the 
businessyor that day. 

No " dumb shooting," the constitution goes 
on to say, with a happy expression, " or firing 
in the air is admissible in any case." In slight 
cases the principals are furnished with one 
pistol, in gross cases two; the second holding 
another case ready charged, in reserve. 

Sometimes painful disagreements have been 
known to arise between the seconds, which can 
only be arranged by the same agency as the 
principals are availing themselves of. In these 
cases symmetry is consulted, and the parties 

stand in a pretty quartett at the four comers of 
a square, aud fire at the same moment. The 
difficulty to discover a safe place of retreat for 
the gentleman who gives the word must be 
great, as the fire more or less covers each 
quarter of the horizon. 

At this epoch the counties of Tipperary and 
(jalway were looked up to with a fond pride as 
the universities of the science. Galway was 
held to tum out the best swordsmen, much as 
Cambridge is now so deservedly esteemed for 
its mathematics. But Tipperary took the higher 
honours of the pistol. The most notable gra
duates have the name of Jemmy Keogh, Buck 
English, Cosey Harrison, Crowe Ryan, Paddy 
Long, Amby Bodkin, Squire Falton, Squire 
Blake, and Amby Fitzgerald—names significant 
in the highest degree. These gentlemen bore 
tbe highest reputation, and were profoundly 
skUled in all the points and niceties of this 
elegant chivalry. 

i t is on record that one of the curious quar
tette shooting-matches was fought between Sir 
John Bourke, of Glirsk, and Amby Bodkin, 
Esq., together with their two seconds. The 
practice was spoken of as very exciting; and 
the little heir of the family, then only some five 
or six years of age, was brought out and hoisted 
upon men's shoulders, to "see papa fight," Aja 
umpire gave the signal by firing a pistol; but it 
is not mentioned in what place of security he 
had posted himself. At the first discharge the 
principals were slightly wounded, but not at 
all so seriously as to interfere with the prosecu
tion of the sport. The next volley, the chroni
cler, with an aUowable enthusiasm, tells us, "told 
better," Both the seconds, and Amby Bodkin, 
Esq,, were seen tottering from the ground, 
" They were well hit," the chronicler adds, with 
undisguised satisfaction. 

Sometimes, far down in the country districts, 
the wager of battle was decided on horseback* 
after the Arab manner. There was a notable 
duello of this description some time about the 
year seventeen hundred and sixty, between a 
sturdy veteran, Colonel Jonah Barrington, and 
a neighbour, Mr. Gilbert. Their animosities 
were increasing daUy, there was an unhealthy 
state of secret hostility, not openly declared, 
until some judicious friends at last interfered, 
and, from a fear that the feud might descend 
by way of vendetta to the innocent offspring, 
pressed that the matter should be cleared off in 
an open, honest, and legitimate way. To their 
humane argument, the champions, to their 
credit be it said, at once acceded. The ground 
was fixed to be the Green of Maryborough, 
the distance one hundred yards of race, the^ 
weapons two holster pistols charged with 
ball and swan-drops, broadsword aud dirk. 
The engagement had been advertised for some 
six months previous, and the whole country 
round flocked to see the exciting spectacle. 
The ground was kept, as at a race, by master 
gamekeepers and huntsmen. 

The detaUs of the fight are recorded. So, too, 
fud with more minuteness, were the " rounds " 
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at Famborough last year. There was much 
slashing and hewing. The veteran received 
three cuts early in the fight; but, as both 
wore steel caps under their hats, there was no 
very serious dai^er to be looked for. The other 
gentleman had been pierced in the thigh, but so 
as to cause hira serious inconvenience. At last 
the veteran, growing tired of the struggle, 
closed upon his adversary, stabbed his horse 
several times and, with his dagger at his enemy's 
throat, was proclaimed the victor. Curious to 
say, the well intentioned purpose of the judici-
.ous friends who arranged the meeting was hap
pUy carried out, for they became sworn friends 
on the very field. 
. It was within the Irish barristerial ranks, 
in the sacred order whose province was the 
vindication and the interpretation of the law, 
that this violation of its strictest injunctions 
was carried out. The priests and preachers of 
the Legal Temple were by far the most daring 
sinners.. The judges of the land—where their 
arguments failed to convince, and were fortified 
by a tone and expression derived from no higher 
source than the mere accident of exalted posi
tion—were willing to gauge the issue by a fairer 
test. There is a list of legal worthies preserved, 
who have adopted this impartial mode of arrange
ment. 

Another Ust has been handed down of the 
more notable encounters. We find a Lord Chan
ceUor fighting a Master of the Rolls; a Chief 
Justice fighting two peers and two other gentle
men; a local Judge fighting a Master of the 
RoUs and four others; a Baron of the Exchequer 
fighting his own brother-in-law and two others;; 
a Chancellor of the Exchequer fighting a Privy 
CouncUlor; a Provost of College fighting a 
Master in Chancery; and another Chief Justice 
disposing of three gentlemen from the country, 
one with swords, another with guns, wounding 
aU three. So repeated were these Uttle diffe
rences in the case of the weU-known Lord Nor-
bury, that he was happily said to have ^^shot 
ttp" into preferment. It strikes the modern 
mind with astonishment—the mind that has not 
as yet become " more Irish and less nice"—tO' 
see the intimate manner in which these two de
partments of the profession were linked together. 
A nice capacity for pleading, and a nice eve for 
levelUng, were equaUy essentiah It would be 
madness, indeed, to be deficient in either, when 
there was to be found a noble lord who, being 
worsted in a series of smts, determined to vin
dicate himself by caUing out, seriatim, the dozen 
barristers or so who were retained on the other 
side. Commencing with the attorney and dis
tributing the parts among his own sons, he dis
posed of three, when some circumstances inter
fered and checked his further progress. Coun-
sd often feU out on circuit, would leave court 
and hurry to an adjoining field, "blaze" and 
return (if the issue admitted of it) to the 
court, where judge aud jury were anxiously 
expecting them, A perfect chronicle of duel-
Ung, taken on its facetious as well as on its 
serious side, may be found set out in detail 

in Sir Jonah Barrington's volumes, who enu
merates no less than two hundred and twenty-
seven "memorable and official" duels as 
having occurred during his "grand climac
teric," So lately as the (>'ConneU trials, the 
Attorney-General prosecuting showed himself 
no degenerate member of his order, and wi-ote 
a challenge across the table to his adversary. 

Even when sojourning in a strange land, and 
under the blighting influence of the cold and 
order-loving Saxon, the traditions of his country 
did not desert the Msh gentleman. In the little 
pugnacious entries in the London Chronicle, 
which were as invariably recorded as the births 
and marriages, the exiled Hibernian took his part 
not ingloriously. He turns up, often playing 
principal, very often second. His known ex
perience made him an invaluable assistant. Or 
even arbitrator. The inexperienced Saxon was 
grateful for his services. Thus, in the year 
'seventeen seventy-seven, where my Lord Milton 
met my Lord Poulett "this morning at ten 
o'clock," my Lord Poulett was fortunate enough 
to secure " Captain Kelly's" advice and aid as 
his second. The artificial ties of kindred—often 
carried to an absurd extent—^were, in the ease 
of unhappy Irish differences, no bar to a happy 
adjustment according to the laws of honour. 
Thus, " a duel was this day fought (in 'seventeen 
sixty-three) between two orothers, Irish gentk-
men, in Kensington gravel-pits, in which one 
received so dangerous a wound that his life is 
despafred of." This quarrel arose out of the 
barbarous treatment of a sister by one of her 
brothers—she having married an officer against 
the wishes of the family. Again, the rather 
shabby protection afforded by what is called 
"the cloth" was not allowed to avail; or, at 
least, was gracefully waved by the offender. The 
instance of the Reverend Mr. Hill is full of in
struction. In 'seventeen sixty-four, "a duel 
was fought in Epping forest between Colonel 
Gardiner of the Carabineers, and the Reverend 
Mr. HUl, Chaplain to Bland's Dragoons, when 
the latter received a wound of which he died 
two days later. Mr. HiU," continues the obi
tuary notice, "was_ an Irish gentleman of good 
address, great sprightliness, and an excellent 
talent in preaching, but rather of too volatile a 
tum for his profession," 

The misunderstanding between Lords Towns-
bend and Bellamont, which occurred in the year 
seventeen hundred and seventy-two, was, indeed, 
a model difficulty. As an " affair of honour," 
arising out of no vulgar incidents of assault and 
battery or strong personal language; as one 
negotiated through all its stages with a rare 
delicacy; and, finally, as one brought to a satis
factory issue upon the field, it takes rank among 
the highest on record. As exhibiting the su-
premest niceties which then regulated the code 
of honour, it deserves our careful study, Tlie 
details of this famous transaction, which fiUed 
the newsp^ers of the time, were something in 
this wise; 

Lord Townshend was Lord-Lieutenant of 
Ireknd, Uved in the Castle of Dublm, received 
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aU the nobiUty and "jontry" at levees and 
:" drawn-rooms," and was sprinkled copiously 
with " exceUency" and other proconsular adula
tion. One moming came the Earl of BeUamont 
—and note how melodious and romantic these 
-Irish titles are—craving audience, m company 
with other postulants. To him presently enters 
an aide-de-camp with word that he, the earl, 
need not wait, for that his excellency would 
not be at leisure to see him that day; and 
then tuming to other parties bade them wait, 
-as his exceUency would see them presently. 
No doubt this speech was fiavoured with tbe 
true ante-room hauteur, and deUvered about as 
offensively as it conveniently could, "Then," 
said the Earl of Bellamont, "his exceUency 
wUl be pleased to ascertain at what time he 
will see me, I have already waited several 
.times by appointment, and have been sent away 
-each time," To him presently the aide-de-camp, 
retums with a fresh message, that the thing 
•was impossible, and that he should come on 
Wednesday which was the day for miUtary 
matters, "Sir," said the earl, "you wiU be 
good enough to inform his excellency, that as 
a, peer of the realm, I have a right to audience. 
•But, if his exceUency does not know what he 
owes to me, I also know what I owe to myself, 
and therefore wiU not wait upon him here or 
elsewhere," 

This last assurance was a mistake; for by-
and-by his exceUency comes to London, aud 
after some twelve days is waited on by another 
earl, Dr, Johnson's Lord Charlemont, on the 
part of the Earl of Bellamont. This nobleman 
commenced matters by requesting pernussion 
to read a statement on the part of his noble 
friend, which was at once accorded. Nothing 
could be in better taste than this document, or 
more graciously worded; it even commenced 
with a handsome acknowledgment: " I wait on 
your lordship," read the "elegant Charlemont," 
as Macaulay calls him, "first to retum your 
lordship thanks for the recommendation to the 
king with which you honoured lum, and for 
which it was his intention to have thanked you 
in person." He then apologises for not wait
ing on him earlier, but he felt a reluctance to 
break in upon him when he would be engaged 
giving an account of his province to the king. He 
then recapitulated all the details of the scene at 
the castle; stated that Lord BeUamont had re
signed his commission iu his majesty's service, 
in order that be might with more propriety pro-

;eeed in this delicate matter without bemg re
strained by duty, 

. Poor Lord Townshend, who had no doubt 
forgotten aU about the transaction, then asked 
what apology Lord Bellamont required ? Upon 
which the " elegant Charlemont," prepared at 
aU points, b e ^ n again to read, "The only 
apology that the nature of the affront will ad
mit of, is that of asking Lord BeUamont's par
don." I t was added that there was no wish to 
hurry his lordship, but that an answer would be 
expected at least one day before his lordship left 
town. Lord Townshena replied, " I cannot ask 

pardon, as it would be an acknowledgment of an 
offence 1 never intended," But the two Irish 
noblemen had " drawn the pleadings " between 
them too skilfuUy to admit of any loophole, " I 
am not at liberty," said the elegant Charlemont, 
" to take back any answer to Lord Bellamont 
than that your lordship begs his pardon; or, 
that your lordship desires to take lame to con
sider it. I therefore entreat your lordslup to 
reflect before you lay me under the absolute 
necessity of delivering another message to your 
lordship, which Lord Bellamont sends with the 
extremest regret, and which I shaU deliver with 
equal reluctance." Lord Townshend having 
persisted in his refusal. Lord Charlemont then 
read the foUowing article: " I am enjoined by 
Lord BeUamont to state to your lordbbip, that 
he considers you divested of every principle that 
constitutes the character of a mem of honour." 

This severe language was no doubt deUvered 
with all the sweetness and affabUity of which 
the accomplished nobleman was capable. The 
situation was getting to be grave; so Lord 
Townshend asked permission to call in a friend, 
and presently arrived Colonel Eraser; he then 
requested that the last passage mifjht be 
read over again, for the benefit of the new 
comer, which was done. Then Loi-d Townshend 
proposed entrusting Lord Charlemont with a 
reply to carry back to Lord BeUamont. This 
was decUned, the skUful diplomatist pleading 
that his instructions were to receive no message, 
but that such must come through a channel of 
bis lordship's own providing. 

This took place on Christmas Eve» and at 
half-past eleven* on boxing-night — an appro
priate festival—a letter was left at Lord .BeUa
mont's, in Curzon-street, from Viscount Ligo-
nier, politely requesting to know when it would 
be convenient to his lordship to receive a mes
sage from Lord. Townshend, with which he 
should have the honour of charging himself. In 
conclusion, he had " the honour to be, 

"My lord, 
" Your lordship's most 

" Obedient and most humble servant, 
" LiGONIEB." 

To this Lord BeUamont replied that same night 
that he should be at home the whole of the next 

Accordingly, on Sunday moming at half-past 
eleven o'clock, " Lord Viscount Ligonier" ar
rived; and was about deUvering his message, 
when Lord BeUamont interfered, and hoped he 
might have permission to introduce his friend 
Lord Charlemont, for, as Lord Townshend 
had called in Ms friend. Colonel Frazer, to 
hear himself described in no very compU-
mentary language, it was only equitable that he 
should have the same privilege. Lord Char
lemont then came in, and all preparations being 
now duly made, " Lord Viscount Ligonier" 
began to deUver his terrible message. " What. 
wiU your lordship say when, notwithstanding 
the force of this message, X am. authorised to 
assure your lordship that Lord Townshend never 
meant to offend you." No doubt the Irish 
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noblemen were a little staggered by this an
nouncement ; and, after a pause during which 
gloom and disappointment gathered upon their 
faces, Lord Bellamont said, " I confess, ray lord, 
this is more than I expected. But since Lord 
Townshend's first care is to justify his intention 
towards me, and end his present situation, let 
him do it in such a manner as to justify me in 
releasing him from that situation. The apology 
your lordship has delivered is not yet sufficient." 
Then Lord Ligonier begged permission to return 
to his principal; and, by-ana-by came back with 
another apology shaped more satisfactorUy; in 
which he repeated that he never meant to offend, 
and was sorry, generaUy, that the business had 
occurred. 

This last " article" was surely sufficient for 
tbe noble lord, for it made him play penitent for 
wliat he owned to having known nothing of. 
But the insatiable Irish noblemen were not to be 
balked. The Earl of Bellamont now requested 
permission to send for a fourth actor in the 
piece, who had not as yet "come on," but who 
was to figure, he said, in the responsible func
tion of his " second in the field"—namely. Lord 
Ancram. Lord Charlemont's powers, it would 
appear, did not stretch beyond that of pacifi
cator and diplomatist: the new negotiator had 
sterner duties. Accordingly, Lord Ancram pre
sented himself. The original expression of regret, 
together with its amendment, was read over to 
liiin, considered gravely, and pronounced satis
factory. A wonderful instance of abnegation on 
the part of the new negotiator, considering that 
it was a virtual renunciation of his new office 
and powers. StUl the earl was not yet easy in his 
mind. The atonement offered was almost too 
complete to be satisfactory. The very hand
someness of the apology disturbed him. There 
should at least have been qualification and pro-
tocolUng. There may have been a snake hidden in 
the grass. So, on the whole, the noble earl re
quested permission to retire into an adjoining 
chamber to think the matter over. Presently 
he reappeared with an instrument drawn up 
carefully, embodying tbe apology given, and 
framed with great legal nicety. He presented 
this with some mistrust, as though he were 
doing something prejudicial to his own interests, 
but generously said he wUl not insist on this 
exact shape of words. Lord Ligonier, however, 
accepted it, took it with him, and went his way 
home to his principal. 

This affair of honour may be said to have 
been thus far happily piloted through all its 
stages; and, though some nice perceptions may 
consider it to have been strictly an affair of 
honour spoiled, and, Uke abortive actions-at-
law, to have gone off on a technical point, 
stUl it reflected credit on all the parties con
cemed. JKQ doubt my Lord Townshend, think
ing the business over, was not quite pleased 
with the gentle and submissive part he had been 

made to play in the matter. But it was not 
fated to end in this lame and prosaic fashion: 
awkward versions of the arrangements began 
to be whispered about the clubs. Therefore 
when, about three weeks afterwards, a paper 
was tendered to my Lord Ligonier for signa
ture, embodying a version of the whole trans
action, he gladly seized the opportunity of 
protesting against that version, and gave this 
very remarkable explanation. Who would 
imagine that the visit of "Lord Viscount" 
Ligonier, on Sunday morning, was for the ex
press purpose of challenging Lord Bellamont, 
for the forcible and depreciatory opinion which 
Lord Charlemont read out ? Who could sup-
pose that he had instructed primarily to call 
the noble earl to account, and that the apolo-
getical disclaimers of any intention to offend 
was mere prefatory matter ? Yet this is Lord 
Ligonier's version. When he found this over
ture so well received, he thought it possible 
that the affair might be patched up in a con
ciliatory way. StiU it is mentioned that he re
tumed to his principal, and got him to amend 
his apology, by which it would appear that he 
had put him in possession of the entire facts of 
the case, as it proceeded, which is not very con
sistent with his story. 

However, on this, negotiations were opened 
afresh, and a meeting happily arranged. The 
lovers of this manly mode of adjusting human 
differences were gratified with a genuine duel. 
The belligerents met behind Marylebone-fields, 
Lord BeUamont having been attended by an 
Irish gentleman, the Hon. Mr. Dillon; Lord 
Townshend by Lord Viscount Ligonier, The 
Earl of Bellamont was destined to be the 
sufferer; for he missed his adversary, who suc
ceeded in lodging his ball in the fleshy part of 
the earl's groin. He was placed in a coach, 
but the pain of the wound was such, that he 
bad to be moved to a sedan-chair. The sur
geons were long in finding the ball, and, after 
a doubtful struggle, he was pronounced out of 
danger, and finally recovered. 

MR. CHARLES DICKENS'S NEW READINGS. 

On Saturday Evening, May 17th, at ST. JAMES'S HAIL, 
Piccadilly, at 8 o'clock precisely, 

Mr. CHARLES DICKENS -will read his 

N I C H O L A S WICKLBBT 
AT MR, SQUEERS'S SCHOOL, 

AND 

BOOTS AT THE HOLLY-TREE INN, 
AND 

MB. BOB S A W Y E R ' S PARTY, 
FROM: PICKWICK. 

And on Wednesday Aftemoon, May 21st, at 3, 
Mr. CHARLES DICKENS wiU read his 

D A V I D C O P P E R F I E L D . 
This is THE LAST AFTERNOON READING. 
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